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BaystatePlays HardballWith Strikers AfterYearsof Overbilling,
By MIKE JACKSON
GREENFIELD - "It's a strange
feeling," said Robin MeITitt."It's an
uncomfortable feeling .... I walked
out at 7 p m. last night. There was a
whole plan in place, and our badges
stopped working."
"The thing that's kind of distasteful is, they've had this planned,"
Sarah Leonard added. "That's
why they brought the temps in for
months before - to get them prepared to lock us out."
Men-ittand Leonard are emergency room nurses at Baystate Franklin,
and on Monday, they were on stI-ike.
Their union, the Massachusetts
Nurses Association (MNA), has
been negotiating with the hospital
for months over a conn·act.
The nurses, who say the hospital
is systematically sh01t-staffed, are
bargaining for full staffing gi-ids,as
well as the restoration of recently
eliminated health insurance options.
But after the MNA announced
a 24-hour stI-ike action, management responded by implementing
a 72-hour lockout of the 230 union
nurses, from Sunday to Wednesday

School DistrictCould Owe
$700,000 to Medicaid
By MIKE JACKSON

Striking nursesand theirsupportersralliedoutsidethe hospitalMondcryafternoon.
evening. The facility was staffed
by tempora1y nurses for three days,
a period parent company Baystate
Health of Springfield claims is the
minimum contract length the temps
were available for.
It is Men-itt's first stI-ike action,
but Leonard's second. ''The [2012)
sn·ikewas a ve1y organized, planned
24-hour sn·ike," she said. ''There
was no info1mation about hiring

an agency tl1at needed a required
amount of days. We were quite surpdsed by this retaliation."
"In the last tl1reemontlis, we've
had an influx of travel nurses n·aining into our ER," Leonard said.
In ren·ospect, these workers may
have been an advance squad for
this week's temporaiy workforce
- "enough to hold down tl1e fo1t,"
see NURSES page AS

Area Ham OperatorsHavea "FieldDay"
was pa1ticipating in Field Day, a 24-hour prepai·edness exercise organized by the American Radio ReGREENFIELD - This past weekend, Poet's Seat lay League, the national umbrella organization for
Tower was transfo1med into a radio antenna stand by amateur radio. "We set up radio stations and antennas
Franklin County's corps of ham radio operators.
away from the power gi·id to practice communication
The Franklin County Amateur Radio Club (FCARC) with the idea that we would step in in a disaster," explained Al Mason of Deerfield.
Mason, a long distance tractor trailer buck d11ver,
was in charge of the Morse code station, and plalllled
on broadcasting for the full 24 hours. While many truck
drivers communicate by citizens bai1d while on the
road, Mason would use Morse. "I used to strap a Morse
code key to my leg," he told me.
Morse code is a useful communication system for
emergencies because "it's one of the most efficient
ways to communicate in bad conditions," said Mason.
When a voice would be unintelligible through background noise, Morse can be made out. "You can hear
it through static," he said.
Mason can understand Morse by ear. By listening
to what to me sounded like an unintelligible series of
BelleDyerof Colrain,callsignKB1NOG, operatedthegroup's
beeps, Mason could comprehend the operator's call
voice-mode
stationfrom a recreational
vehicle
all Saturdf!Ynight.
By PETE WACKERNAGEL

see Al'\1ATEUR RADIO page A?

MONTAGUE SELECTBOARD

BoardOKsSolarLeaseat LandfillSite
By ANNE HARDING

At Monday's Montague selectboard meeting, airpo1t commissioner Peter Golrick introduced
new Turners Falls Airport manager
Brian Camden, who has been on
board for neai·ly a month. Camden
called the town-owned airport a
"diamond in the rough," and said
he looks forwai·d to making it a
more user-friendly facility.

The room was crowded with
members of Turners Falls High
School girls' softball teain and their
coaches who were presented with
a proclamation declaring tl1e day
a "Special Day of Recognition" of
their amazing 23-win, 2-loss season
culminating in the third sn·aight Division 3 MIAA State Chainpionship.
The vict01ybdngs tl1emto nine wins
of the title, a state record.
The proclamation was accepted

on behalf of the team by captains
Melissa Hersey, Madelyn Johnson,
ai1dJordyn Fiske, followed by a team
picture with tl1eSelectboard.
Solar Leasing
Town administrator Steve Ellis
ai1dplallller Walter Ramsey repo1ted
on progi·ess made on the Kearsai·ge
Energy LP solar lease. Andrew Bernstein ofKeai-sarge was also present.
see MONTAGUE page A6

GILL-MONTAGUE - Following revelations that the regional
school disti·ict has been routinely
reimbursed by the state's Medicaid
administrator for providing cai·e to
students that does not qualify for
the program, the schools have notified MassHealth that the overbilling between 2010 and 2015 could
total over $700,000.
At its Tuesday night meeting, the
Gill-Montague school committee
authorized superintendent Michael
Sullivan to continue to work with a
law firm specializing in healthcare
to dete1mine the district's liability
in the matter.
The distl-ictwas required to notify the state of the overpayment, according to Bulkley, Richardson and
Gelinas, the firm retained after an
audit of Medicaid reimbursements
uncovered the e1rnr, which also led
to a spending freeze this sp11ngand
staffing cuts for FY'l8.
The district's claims for re-

see GMRSD page A4

New AwardHonorsLibrary
Volunteers,Past and Present
By JOHANNA BARTLETT
WENDELL - The Friends of the Wendell
Free Libraiy established an award this year for
graduating high school seniors who have dedicated their time as volunteers at the libra1y.The
Theo Bellllett Wendell Libra1y Se1vice Awai·d is
named after Theodora Bennett, an active member of the board who passed away this sp11ng.
Her family first came here in the 1930s, and her
parents are bm-iedhere.
This year, the award, which comes with a
scholarship, was presented to three seniors: Alia
Leelyn, Victoria Reynolds, and Zamantha Valentine, all of Wendell.
Theodora Bennett spent her summers in
Wendell when she was a child, at her parents'
summer camp on West Street, when it was still
a di1t road. The family's p11maiyresidence was
in New York, and Theo earned a degree from
Mount Holyoke, followed by gi·aduate work at
the Cornell University School of Industrial and
Labor Relations. She returned to live in Crotonon-Hudson, where one of her career accomplishments was the founding of the Croton Housing
ZamanthaValentine
Network, which under her leadership built af(above)andAria Lee!Jn
fordable housing in Croton.
(below)aretwoof the
Theo resided in Croton and raised three winnersof a newa111ard
in
see VOLUNTEERS page A?
TheoBennett'shonor.

The Week in Local Sports
By MATT ROBINSON

This week in sports, athletes
from Leverett, Wendell, Montague and the village of Turners
Falls completed the Mount Washington Road Race.
Also this week, we provide an
analysis of the PVIC realignment
of winter high school spo1ts.

S electboard
membersand the toW'!I
administrator
werejoinedMondl!J1!Jthestate-champion
TurnersFallsHigh Schoolsoftballteam.

imbursement under the progi·am
have been processed since 2009 by
New England Medical Billing, Inc.
(NEMB), a South Easton-based company that is paid a flat percentage of
eve1y reimbursement. Sullivan told
the committee that Gill-Montague's
relationship with NEMB would be
over "in three days," at the end of
the cuITentfiscal year.
"Is there any responsibility, or
liability, on their end?" asked committee member Heather Katsoulis.
"That's hard to say at this time,"
Sullivan answered. "Any pe1tinent
documents we have, we've shared
with our attorney.... Depending on
what's documented in our conti·act
with them, and just how this field
works, we'll be looking to see what
the fair and right thing is to do for
all the parties."
"We are the provider," business
director Joalllle Blier added, "and
so, if our billing company is doing
something wrong, we're still responsible for what they did."

Mountain Race
On Saturday, June 17, Kim
Nedeau of Leverett, Kelsey Allen
of Wendell, Bridget MacDonald of

Montague, and Jackie Lucchesi of
Turners Falls all raced up Mount
Washington on the Auto Road in
Pinkham Notch, NH. The occasion
was the 57th No1theast Delta Dental Mount Washington Road Race.
If you've ever climbed Mt.
Washington or even seen the bumper sticker ''This Cai· climbed Mt.
Washington", you can imagine
how tough it would be to run up
that famous Auto Road. It's a 7 .6
mile course - sn·aight up.
Well, not only did these local
see SPORTS page A6
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One Partisan's Take
Jon Weissmanhas been involved
in the labor movement since 1970,
when he happened to start a job as
a postal worker in Springfield the
very day the Great Postal Strike
kicked off in New York City.
While his local of the National
Association of Letter Carriers
didn t vote tojoin that strike, Weissman would go on to become recording secretary and then president of
Branch 46, and ultimately coordinator of both Western Mass Jobs
with Justice (which the letter carriers helped start) and the Pioneer
Valley Central Labor Council. He
retired this winter.
We ran into him during Monday's lunchtime rally at Baystate
Franklin, and were curious to hear
his perspective on the strike and
lockout at the hospital. This interview has been abridged.

lru·union busting thing that staited
in the '90s. The failure of the labor
movement to win labor law refo1m
under Caiter was the beginning of
the begilllling for this industiy...

MR: Why is Baystate, from your
perspective,fighting so hard here?
JW: They have done things over
the years that indicate that they are
deathly afraid of a union coming to
the Sp1ingfieldhospital. It's not just
the biggest workplace for nurses
- it's the biggest workplace for all
the other allied jobs in a hospital.
And they're deathly afraid of
anything that gives the nurses the
ability to organize new members,
and they have been taught - by
people like Jackson Lewis, and
Skoler, Abbott & Presser - that
the best thing to do is to defeat
the union where it exists, to send
a message to the worker that wants
MR: Have you ever seen a lock- a union: "You're not going to sucout start before a strike?
ceed. You'll never get anywhere."
JW: No! I've been asking - noSo that's what they're doing,
body's seen it. And it makes no and I'm sure it's on legal advice ....
sense, because employers usually You can see that what flips the situclaim they're locking people out ation here is what's happening in
to avoid sabotage. That's not, obvi- Springfield.
ously, the case.
The hospital says it has someMR: Which is what?
thing to do with the timing - they
JW: The rise of a managehave to have a three-day contract rial class that's entirely about the
with the travelers...
bottom line, and about their own
income.... [Baystate Health CEO
MR: Isn t the thing with travel Mark] Kerouack's going to be
nurses that you can get them for driving to get that sala1y that he
a day?
thinks the strncture can afford, but
JW: The last time they replaced it can't afford it if more money
the nurses, they replaced them on a goes to the bargaining units, or to
one-day basis. And it's what they the workers in general.
told the papers - that "we're golllla
So this attitude is not just, "prostaff with Sp1ingfield nurses," but tect my revenue by keeping this
we know now that's not the case. contract awful, and allowing me
It's all these, what they call travel- to work the nurses to death on
ers, but they're from the deep South call-ins and lousy schedules," but
apparently, and they're scabbing.
also to do something that sends the
One of the [:MN.A)nurses was message to Springfield ....
working side by side with one of
They've acquired these three
them - she found out where she Hampden County hospitals that
was from ...
are small, intimate community hos[We run into someone on the pitals - like this used to be - ru1d
MNA negotiating team.]
they want to reshape the empire so
... So he has to deal with Skoler, that all the high-tech work is done
Abbott & Presser. This is the pre- in Sp1ingfield ru1dthese ai·e feeder
eminent union-busting law film in hospitals. From their point of view,
western Mass. They got hired by these things shouldn't even have
Baystate after they fired the world- nurses, these other hospitals. They
preeminent union buster, which is should all be like intake workers,
Jackson Lewis... They're union CNAs; do a little intake, do a little
avoidance law firms, but then they triage, and then send them someoffer themselves up to frnstrate place else for nursing.
you at the bargaining table ....
So the nurses in Springfield beSo Skoler, Abbott - we have come more impo1tant to the strucpicketed them in Sp1ingfield- they ture, and it would be the death
do a lot of training of employers - from these people's point ofviewon how to avoid unions, and they the death of the empire if the nurses
are prut of this multi-million-dol- in Springfield unionize.
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]tryRatelleof Chicopee
and CedrickGrahamof Springfieldinstalla newstreetlampoutsideGreenfield
Cooperative
Bank onAvenueA in TurnersFalls.Thry workfor M.L Schmittelectrical
contractors.

Letters
tot

theEditors

Likes Student Articles

More Eagles

I want to thank the staff and writers at the Montague Reporter
for all you've done this school year to help your readers get to
know young people who live in our commmlity.
I am grateful that this newspaper consistently dedicates
space to school-related news and also for the many other ways
you recognize and celebrate young people's accomplishments
in your pages.
I've pa1ticulai·ly enjoyed reading articles written by Turners
Falls High School students in the past few issues!
JenAudley
Gill-Montague Community School Partnership

In the considerations for rena1ning the
high school mascot, the name "BOLD EAGLES" continues to interest linguistically
and to be of local value.
It is logical and teen suppo1tive, to have
students help choose the name. Students ascribe to Boldness and to the grandeur of our
local largest bird.
Nina Keller
Millers Falls

MBI Buildout Leaves Gill Behind
As the rnral build-out by the the Town on the list of underse1ved
MBI and Comcast is getting praise towns since Gill would not be above
for acting swiftly to bring the last the 96% threshold.
mile solution to m1derserved and
The MBI finally responded in
unserved towns in Franklin County September, but it wasn't m1til after
and beyond, it has left the Town of the RFQ process was over. MBI
Gill in its wake.
replied that Comcast had informed
Gill had originally been included them Gill would in fact be above the
on the list of underse1ved towns 96% percent threshold. The Town
slated to receive State funds, a $5 of Gill asked the MBI to verify the
million bond through which the data, since the Town's data did not
MBI would help bring towns above agree. Gill's cable c01runittee wonthe threshold of 96 percent se1ved dered why the MBI would accept
by high speed internet.
Comcast's numbers without verifyGill's cable c01mnittee had been ing those numbers with the Town.
in negotiations with Comcast for
Sho1tly after, Gill requested the
over a year and half and came to a MBI to put the town back on the list
tentative agreement in July 2015. ofunderserved towns, and asked the
The Gill cable committee negoti- MBI to find out how and from what
ated a compro1nise with Comcast source Comcast received its data.
to give up future Public/Education/ The answer did not come until NoGovernment (PEG) access funds by vember 2016. Comcast finally sent
reducing its percentage from 4 to a letter to Gill, at the bequest of the
2.5 percent of gross receipts. This MBI (now wider new management),
reduction equated to an estimated explaining that the original data was
future revenue loss of between based on what was provided to them
$90,000 and $100,000.
by the MBI, data that the Town of
For this reduction, Comcast Gill had already informed the MBI
would perform approximately was incoITect.
$220,000 in cable build-out in Gill.
At the November 28, 2016 seThe committee was awai·e that the lectboard meeting, the MBI was
agreed upon build-out would not asked how they could have acceptbring Gill over the 96% threshold, ed Comcast's data if Comcast was
but they thought the MBI 1night be supplying them with data that the
able to help the Town reach this goal MBI had given to them? Being that
through the State program.
it was new MBI management, they
In Jm1e2015, the MBI began its did not know.
RFQ process, with Comcast being
The Town of Gill signed its 10one of the applicants. Gill's cable year cable license with Comcast in
committee asked the MBI to keep May 2016, a license that included

a 3-year period for the negotiated
build-out. In what felt like salt
rnbbed in tile broadband wom1d, in
August 2016 the MBI negotiated a
conti·act with Comcast to build out
the underserved towns in 2 years,
leaving Gill at the mercy of their
conti·actual 3 year build-out.
Therefore, the underse1ved towns
that are under the MBI agreement
- towns that are not giving up any
town revenue - are being put ahead
of Gill in the rollout of cable and
broadband.
We can only wonder if Governor
Baker, someone who advocates for
the liinited role of government, realizes his State broadband initiative
is actually punishiI1g a small town
like Gill that took charge of its own
build-out with Comcast.
Lastly, we also hope that towns
that are under MBI's agreement understand that the funds that potentially would have gone to Gill were
reallocated to these towns.
Respectfully,
Greg Snedeker
Randy Crochier
John Ward

GillSelectboard
Tom Hodak
Janet Masucci
Greg Snedeker
Charles Garbiel
Rick James

Gill CableAccess Committee
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LOCAL
BRIEFS
Compiled by DON CLEGG

This edition of the Montague
Reporter is the strut to om summer
biweekly publication schedule. Expect issues July 13 and27,August 10
and 24, and then every week again
struting in September.
Looking for some new adventures to keep you occupied, perhaps
in front of a fan or if you are lucky,
air conditioning? Don't have a pool?
Find cool places to go and interesting people to meet!
Come to "Bring a Book, Get a
Book" at Greenfield Savings Bank
branch in Turners Falls this Satmday
morning at 9:30 a.m. There will be a
collection of gently used books perfect for children, teenagers and adults
as well. Feel free to browse for that
perfect book which will pique your
interest.
Be sure to bring books in order to
get books! Light refreshments will
be provided, courtesy of the bank,
in a cool, welcoming, comfy space.
Come in early, as the doors will be
closing promptly at 10:30 a m.
The traditional Independence
Day fireworks from Beacon Field
in Greenfield will start Saturday,
July 1, at 9:35 pm.
There are great vantage points in
Turners Falls to see the display.They
included the canal area by Eleventh
Street, the bike path, the Food City
parking lot, the front lawn of the
Carnegie Libra1y, and Veterans Memorial Park.
Two Nolumbeka Project board
members, Nur Tiven and David

In 2009, the average cost per
student at a Massachusetts public
school was $13,080. Since then, increasing prices and the ever-changing economy have made it more difficult for schools to fund and provide necessary services for eve1y
student. This is especially hue for
mral school dish·icts in low-income
areas like western Massachusetts.
Most local school dish-icts used
to receive state and federal funding
which accounted for 45% of the total school budget. In recent years,
the federal funding only accounts
for about 20% of the total budget,
and school dish-icts rely more heavily on local funding through taxes
than ever. This poses an issue for
school dish·icts that are hying to
provide an up-to-date and equal
learning experience compared to
high-income schools.
One of the most impo1tant factors for why school dish-icts face
so many cuts to their programs and
staff is because of unanticipated
costs. Over the last few years, increases in transp01tation and insurance costs have made it more
difficult for schools to cover those
expenses while still maintaining the
same nmnber of staff and programs
without drastic action being taken.

!!!

Detmold will be participating in
a long-distance bicycle tour, Bike
for Standing Rock, this smnmer.
Leaving from Mashpee, Cape Cod
on July 1, the tom will continue to
the Standing Rock Lakota reservation in No1th Dakota, 1,900 miles
away, affiving sometime around the
second week of August.
Nur and David will be cycling
into Montague on Monday, July 3
at 5:30 p.m. Join them for a potluck
that evening at Unity Park in Great
Falls (across from Unity Skate Park
on First Street) to hear more about
their jomney, which will focus on
Native h·eaty 1-ights,"from Plymouth
Rock to Standing Rock." Donations
will be accepted that evening, to
help with the p1111ting
of leaflets on
this topic for dish-ibutionen route, as
will small and ve1y lightweight gifts
to be brought to Standing Rock, such
as native seeds or prayer offerings.
Nur will be traveling as far as
the Hudson River Valley. David,
who served from 2002 to 2012
as the editor of the Montague Reporter, has pledged to cycle on to
Standing Rock, and would appreciate any possible contacts along
the way who might be suppo1tive
of this journey. (David tums 60 this
week - happy bi1thday!)
View the developing itineraiy on
their website, ai1dstay in touch for
regulai·updates on the tour's progi·ess
via the Nolumbeka facebook page,
or see bikeforstandingrock.org.
In addition to the Fomth of
July, the Gill Town Hall will also
be closed on Monday, July 3. The
staff will be using vacation time
and enjoying an extra-long holiday

GUEST
EDITORIAL
Staffing
By ANNA KOCHAN

~

New Salem Town Common on Saturday, July 15, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m .
New Salem's annual event is an
old-fashioned
fun-filled day for all
All Leverett residents are invited
ages,
with
an
a.its
and crafts market,
to Leverett's first Interdependence
old-fashioned
gaines,
music, cake
Day, town-wide cooperative picnic,
co-sponsored by the Leverett Select- walk, pony rides, noontime parade
of flags, cross saw contest, Quabbin
board and the Leverett Alliance.
Folks will gather at the elementary ti·ee walks, and much more. This
school on Tuesday, July 4 between 4 year's theme, "Eve1ybody's Weland 7 p.m. for a do-it-yourself picnic come," will celebrate New Salem's
and fun on the grom1dsof the school. and our nation's ethnic diversity.
If you have spo1ts equipment you'd
The Ba.mes Galle1y at Leverett
like to share, like F11sbees,soccer
balls, softball equipment, please Crafts & Arts is holding a class in
bt-ingthem. Tim Coppinger will help drawing and sketching taught by
a1tists Bill Rathbun and Walt Bumorganize an Ultimate F11sbeegame.
B1111g
whatever you'd like to eat ba.inon Saturday, July 15, from 1 to
and/or drink, and a blanket or chairs. 4 p .m. in the classroom at LCA, 13
A gi-illand watermelon will be pro- Montague Road, Leverett.
A small fee will cover supplies
vided. For more information or to
unless
you bring your own. Otherhelp out, contact Pat at patfiero@
wise,
free
to the public. Selected
yahoo.com or Paula at paula@
works to be displayed at the Barnes
karunacenter.org.
Gallery at the LCA 50th AnniverThe Community
Summer sa1y Exhibit in September.
The LCA will also be holding an
Concert Series at Montague Congi·egational Church kicks off on a.its supply sale the week prior to
Wednesday, July 5. Dusti Dufresne the class on July 8, from 10 a.m.
will perfo1m on the church lawn at to 4 p.m.
4 No1th Street, at 6:30 p.m.
Something to sta1t thinking
Bring your lawn chair and enjoy a variety of toe-tapping vocal about: the Montague Reporter will
favorites. In case of rain, the event be having a tag sale on Saturday,
will be moved inside the church. July 22, from 8 a.m. to noon. We
are now reaching out to the comThis event is free and open to all.
munity for donated items. So save
Live Raptors are returning to your stuff!
The fundraiser, which will inthe Great Falls Discovery Center on
Thursday, July 13, from 1 to 2 p.m. clude a bake sale, Montague ReSouthern Vennont Natural History porter coffee mugs and raffle
Musemn brings live hawks, owls items, is sponsored by the Friends
and falcons to the Center for a face- of the Montague Repo1ter. It is a bit
to-face exploration of the world of eai·ly to call into the office but you
can strut looking in your closets,
raptors.
The program is free and spon- attic and garage for suitable items.
For infonnation about what items
sored by Montague Catholic Social
can
be accepted, drop off times and
Ministries, Friends of the Great
Falls Discove1y Center and Mas- pick ups contact friendsofmonsachusetts DCR. Meet in the Great taguereporter@gmail.com or call
Lyn, 863-4779, or me, 863-5125.
Hall and get your seat early.
Celebrate a traditional New
England Old Home Day on the
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Cuts: Breaking the Downward Spiral

For schools that can not keep up
with rising costs, extreme actions
are taken, typically in the fo1m of
staff cuts, which does more harm to
the students attending low-income
schools.
School choice and cha1ter
schools also play a cmcial role in
why schools do not have the resomces or budgets they have had in
years past. In some circumstances,
school choice out of dish·ict can cost
Massachusetts school districts up to
$5,000 per student. This number
does not include any special education costs, and those types of costs
are added on and paid by the sending school dish·ict.
The gi·owth of chatter schools
over the past few years, and the oppo1tm1ities other schools have that
low-income districts do not, have
especially increased the amount of
students who school choice out.
School budgets and the downsizing of progi·ams in schools have a
direct relationship with each other.
A school budget can reveal just how
much a school can provide for an
individual student through its progi·a1nsand services. When a school
budget leads to financial cuts, students are usually school choiced out
of a dish-ictby their parents because
of the small amount of opportunities available to the students and the

quality of education at the school.
In mral ai·eas, a diminishing student
population can add to the financial
problems school districts have.
This year alone, several school
districts in Franklin County have
faced budgeta1y complications, including Mohawk Trail, Greenfield,
Pioneer Valley, and the Gill-Montague Regional school dish·icts.
All of these school districts will be
elitninating positions in the upcoming year in order to comply with the
new increased budgets.
These staffing cuts will ultimately
lead to the reshucturing of classes,
such as the proposal to combine 5th
ai1d6th gi-adeclasses at Gill Elementa1y for the upcoming school year.
Other schools, like Pioneer, have
discussed the possibility of an online
based ctmiculmn in light of staffing
cuts. This, however, creates complications for dish-ictsthat do not have
the proper technology to supp01t this
because ofbudgeta1y issues.
The students who attend Franklin
County schools are the ones who ai·e
suffe1111g
the most. As the economic
problems continue to increase in
schools, there will be more cutbacks on well-loved programs such
as art or music. These cutbacks will
limit the amount of oppo1tunities
students have for post-high school
plans and the opportunities to gi·ow

as individuals. Cuts of staff and resources are only the beginnings of
these major issues to come.
In a few yeai·s time, beloved
schools in this ai·ea will most likely
be shut down from a combination of
insufficient amount of students and
a lack of resources which stem from
the economic problems being created now. As a result of this, there will
most likely be one lai·ge community
school with multiple students from
different towns attending.
We as a community need to reevaluate the problems in schools
before actions like closing down
schools are taken.
The commmuty needs to tlunk
about how itnp01tant the progi·ams
and teachers within the school ai·e,
besides only caring when their lugh
school gi·owing up makes sufficient
changes or closes down. Reevaluating this is the only way to preserve
what is needed within schools ai1dto
keep students in local disti-ictschools
for years to come.
Anna Kochan was a 1(Jh grade
student at Turners Falls High
School this year. This editorial was
originally written as an assignment
in Mr. Smith :S-Current Events class.
(After it was written, the proposal to
combine grades at Gill Elementary
was withdrawn.)
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GMRSD from page A 1
Blier said that, since she and
director of pupil services Nancy
Parlakulas were hired, all they had
done was provide NEMB with an
updated list of the school's paraprofessionals who provide personal care to students on individual
education plans.
"The vendor makes decisions
and judgments on submitting that
infonnation, and what to submit
and not to submit?" asked chair
Timmie Smith.
"They may say, 'we don't make
decisions, we process what you
send us,"' Sullivan replied. "That's
exactly where it's going to get interesting."
The committee voted unanimously to pay $5,600 in legal fees
already accrned, and authorized
Sullivan to continue to work with
the law fhm to pursue the matter,
though he said the district's strategy, including whether to litigate
against NEMB, will need to be
reached after MassHealth determines what the district owes, and
what the typical responsibility of
claims processors are in other districts. The situation is "not common," Sullivan said.

The Big Picture
In related news, Sullivan told the
r~~~t.~S
COOPERATl~E
EXCHANGEcommittee he had reached out to of~lly
OWned
Slnee19}D
ficials in Gill and Montague to set
up a meeting this smmner to discuss
269 High Street - Greenfiel
the district's long-te1mviability. The
(413) 773-9639
group is considering various dates,
and Sullivan said it may be simplest
to treat the session as a school committee meeting, for purposes of the
state open meeting law.
Products for the home,
Donna Fitzpatrick, the district's
farm, pets, yard & garden director of teaching and learning,
was in attendance, and the commitIf you
tee thanked her for her service to
Feed it - Seed it - Weed it the district. Fitzpatrick is leaving
We GOT it!
to become assistant superintendent
of the Nashua, NH school district.
www.g reenfi eldfa rm erscoo p.com
Sullivan outlined a plan to save
the district money by not hiring a replacement for Fitzpatrick next year,
but rather splitting up her duties between himself, Sheffield assistant
principal Christine Limoges, executive assistant Sabrina Blanchard,
and educational data services coordinator Tina Mahaney.
With some of the savings, he
said, an instrnctional position
a.m. to noon
could be created at the high school,
(rain date July 2)
which could take some of the workload off principal Annie Leonard.
AvenueA 7th Street That position description would be
developed collaboratively with the
AvenueA 3rd Street
teachers' union.
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JACKETS Bullying
During the meeting's public
ANDA BANQUET
FOR comment period, Charity Miller
T~E TF~S2017 VARSITY of the commm:tity group Franklin Comity Against Bullies introSOFTBALL
TEAM!
duced herself. "We have a lot of
Donationsalso welcome
by check to:
TurnersFallsSoftball
cl o AmyJohnson
~ORandall
WoodDrive
Montague,MA 01351

parents showing their frnstration in
our district," she said, adding that
she herself withdrew a child from
Great Falls Middle School after
their unresolved bullying.
"Our children should feel safe

in our schools," she said, "but as
of right now, they don't. We do not
want to see what happened to Phoebe Prince in South Hadley happen
here." (The 15-year-old's 2010 suicide led to criminal convictions of
five of her fellow students.)
"What can our organization do
to help the schools and our communities reduce bullying, and create a
positive experience in the schools
again?" Miller asked.
Already on the evening's agenda
were rep01tsfrom Sheffield Elementruy and Tm11ersFalls High School/
Great Falls Middle School on the
schools' anti-bullying initiatives.
Sheffield principal Melissa Pitrat and Limoges outlined both
educational and disciplina1y interventions at their school. Pitrat said
that the federal Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA)
prevents administrators from talking with victims' families about
disciplinaiy intervention or com1seling of perpetrators of bullying.
From the high school and middle school, principal Annie Leonard and assistant principal Ervin
Sai1tiagodescribed an environment
ranging from "student concerndriven organizations" such as the
Upstanders Club, student mediators and the Gay Straight Alliance
to disciplinaiy intervention.
Leonai·d said that on closer investigation, most experiences of
bullying actually involve a "circle
of conflict" involving a number of
students.
Santiago said counselors and
administrators often tiy to engage
students directly in solving these
problems. "Kids are ve1y creative,"
he said. "They want to resolve conflict, for the most pa1t."
When these strategies are insufficient, Santiago said, the administration sometimes seeks outside
suppo1t. "I believe, and I think the
staff here also believes, that we cai1
fix the problem ... Once we engage
outside agencies - police, DCF,
or the courts - they tend to take
a more pm1itive approach, rather
than resolving conflict and helping
the kids and their pai·ents."
Hube1t asked them whether hiring a school police officer would
"take the burden off your staff, and
allow them to do their jobs."
Leonai·d said she felt police
"have a particulai· set of skills and
responsibilities," but that school
administrators were empowered
to approach situations in ways that
were also accountable to students,
pai·ents and staff.
Later in the meeting, Sullivan
provided answers to questions a
public commenter had raised eai·lier
in the month about school police.
The district is required to hire
police "subject to appropriation,"
and neither Gill nor Montague has
funded the position, he said.
During 2016, Montague police
were called for school issues 19
times, but that included a number of
instances in which new administrators were asking procedural advice.

Ultimately, there were three medical
emergencies, and two calls "regai·ding handling a disrnptive student"
over the course of the yeai·.
In recent years of budget cuts,
the district has eliminated "a high
school guidance counselor, a graduation/attendance com1selor,a secondaiy level principal, a justice
center teacher, and therapeutic program pai·aprofessionals," Sullivan
pointed out.
"These are people with masters
degrees in handling kids from tough
circmnstances, and kids that need
people with judgment about consequences and resolving conflict,"
he said, adding that while a police
officer would be "highly desirable
as a complement to our staff," if the
district had the money he would prioritize restoring those positions.
Extending the Dialogue?
During the public comment period, Rick Duchaime of Montague
asked a number of questions, including details about the cost of
district youth choicing and chartering out, when the high school
yearbook had stopped being called
Peske-Tuk ("which means in Indian, 'divided river"' Duchaime
said), when the high school newspaper had stopped being called
Netop, and when high school diplomas and class rings had stopped
featuring the now-discontinued
"Indian" head logo.
It is not school committee policy
to answer questions posed during
public comment at the same meeting, but Sullivan indicated Ducharme could expect answers.
The committee, which had held
fill executive session on collective
bargaining before the meeting and
hoped to re-enter it afte1wai·d, tabled a continuation of the process
to select a new high school sports
team naine, citing time constraints.
Neve1theless, the controversial
topic provoked an acrimonious debate during the section at the end of
the meeting reserved for requesting
future agenda items.
A member of the public had formally requested an invitation to discuss with the committee the results
oflast month's non-binding resolution in the town of Montague, in
which a lai·gemajority of voters indicated they would have prefeffed
the committee had not eliminated
the "Indian" team name.
Chair Timmie Smith said that
she did not want to spend time on
that discussion, since the committee had since voted to adopt criteria
for a team name that would rnle out
the "Indian" as a matter of policy.
Neve1theless, she asked her colleagues to discuss the matter, and
if they wanted, to instrnct her to
add the item to the next meeting's
agenda. "I personally am going to
pass the buck to you," she said.
Athirdofthecommittee-Christina Postera, Lesley Cogswell, and
Cassie Damkoehler - was absent.
(Erving's non-voting representative, Mai·isa Dalmaso-Rode, was in
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attendance.)
"Any time that you're tiying to
mute anybody's voice is not a good
thing," said Hube1t. "Our community, and our kids, both felt like this
committee did not listen to them,
and I don't know why we would
deny them the right to sit here and
explain to us why we feel the way
they do."
"I'm definitely with you there,"
said Montague's Mike Langknecht,
"but we're talking about one person, who's going to be representing
their own views, probably."
"One of the questions posed to
us was, ai·e you going to honor the
non-binding referendum," Hubert
said. "Can we get to the point where
we can actually just say, 'No'?"
"Iffegardless of who they are,
or what we think they might have
to say," said Dalmaso-Rode, "they
are a taxpayer, they are a community member, they are a stakeholder. They're all of the things that we
are charged with representing."
Oakes said that most of Montague's registered voters did not
weigh in on the question at all, which
led to a sharp argument that ended
when chair Smith, who did not have
a gavel within reach, banged her
hand repeatedly on the table.
"I take personal offense at, giving up all the time that I did, saying
that I didn't listen," said Heather
Katsoulis. "Twelve hundred people
voted 'Yes.' We have eight thousand people. That is 16% of our
population. Most of it did not care
enough to vote .... We've already
voted on the policy aspect."
No vote was taken, and the committee decided to wait for absent
members to return to decide on
whether to invite the individual to
meet.
Other Business
Hubert, recently elected representative from Gill, had tentatively volm1teered at the previous
meeting to serve as a liaison to his
town's capital improvement planning committee, but he withdrew
his offer.
That left chair Smith, who also
serves on the Unit C negotiating
subcommittee and as finance committee chair for Gill, and vice chair
Jane Oakes, who also chairs the
policy subcommittee. Oakes was
nominated for the role.
No one has responded to months
of attempts to contact alumni leadership of the Class of 2012, and so,
in accordai1cewith state policy, the
$1,699.41 left in the class's student activities account will be split
evenly among the school's cuffent
classes and student government.
The board unanimously approved the transfer.
No one present was eager to
serve on a budget subconunittee,
so discussion of whether to fo1m
such a body was tabled m1til the
absent members could rejoin the
discussion.
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NOTES FROM THE GILL SELECTBOARD

Machinery
By GEORGE BRACE

The first order of business at
Monday night's meeting of the Gill
selectboard was a request for $6,050
from the Quintus Allen Fund to be
used for the purchase of24 Chromebook computers, and a charging cart,
for the Gill Elementary School.
PrincipalConor Driscoll explained
that the school has one Chromebook
now, which receives heavy use in the
upper grades. He affirmed the school
believes getting more of them will
provide the most bang for the buck,
for both students arid teachers, in a
necessa1y upgrade to their computer
and learning tools. The request was
approved unanimously.
Highway Depa11ment
The board considered a purchase
order request from the highway department for $5,300 for the purchase
of implements for their backhoe.
Highway supe1intendent Mitchell
LaClaire explained that the new implements would increase efficiency
and provide additional flexibility and
capabilities to the backhoe, paiticuIai·lyin digging and grading.
The discussion about the implement itself eventually became focused on budgeta1y considerations,
having to do with the end of the fiscal year on June 30 and previous discussions about fomling a Machinery Coilllnittee. The board made a

NURSES from page A1
Men'itt speculated.
"They're putting them up at
the Red Roof llm, and shuttling
them back and forth for the last
few months," said oncology nurse
Missy Smith. "But, they 'don't
have money'."
The women said they had spoken
with travel nurses from Virgi11iaand
Flo11da,as well as tempora1y secu1-ityworkers from Georgia.
In-House lnsw·ance
"It's relatively rare for a hospital employer to do a lockout," said
Dana Simon, a campaign director
with MNA who has been the union's
negotiator during bargaining. "And
I've been talking to fi'iends all over
the labor movement, all over the
com1hy - no one has ever heard of a
lockout beginning before a sh'ike.
"The only way to interpret that is,
it's just retaliat01y."
Baystate Health allllounced that
the strike was "illegal" and appealed to the regional National Labor Relations Board for an injunction, but the NLRB did not agree.
"It's pretty apparent from their
conduct that nothing they're doing
has anything to do with this hospital," he said. "It's all about their attempts to lower benefits, and other
standards, to the lower coilllnon
denominator of what the non-union
workers in the much larger Springfield facility have."
The nurses' contract includes
health insurance provided by Health
New England, a subsidiaiy of Baystate Health itself. Simon explained
that three tiers of plans used to be
available, but that two years ago, in
the middle of a contt·act, the company elinlinated the "gold" plan.
"Our position is, that was illegal," he said. That charge is currently in private arbitration.
"When we were in bargaining
in Januaiy - demanding they bai·-

Coininittee

Forined

unanimous consensus decision that
due to these factors, the backhoe
implement purchase should instead
be taken up by the Machine1y Comnlittee once it was formed.
The board and Laclaire also
discussed the ongoing issue with
the 2009 Sterling dump truck, and
exhaust fumes in the cab. Laclaire
said he was not finding fault with
previous work that had been done,
but just wanted the tmck fixed. He
reported that he had spoken with
one of the vendors who had worked
on it previously, who said he "wanted it back" because he may have an
insight as to what might be causing
the problem with the fumes.
It was decided to send the buck
back to this vendor.
The board asked why the tmck
was being parked outside, ai1d not
in the garage. LaClaire explained
that equipment gets moved around a
lot, and that it would be back under
cover in the gar·agesoon.
Laclaire said he felt that some
inaccurate information had been dissenlinated which reflected poorly on
the highway depaitment. There was
unailimous agreement that no one
wants inaccurate info1mation.
Selectboard member Greg Snedeker expressed the opinion that a Machinery Committee would be helpful
in avoiding such nlisunderstandings
in the future, and that all sides would
benefit from an opportunity to be

heai·d in open meetings.
The board heard of an offer to sell
a tree-hi.nuning tmck to the town.
Discussion focused on the operating
cost of the buck, rather than its price,
being an issue. Selectboard chair
Randy Crocllier said he felt the boai·d
did not have enough information to
make a decision, and this seemed to
be the consensus.
Later in the meeting, the board
unanimously voted to fo1m a threemember Machine1y Adviso1y Comnlittee. They considered two options
regarding the members' tenn length.
Anlidst a joke or two, it was decided that one-year tenns would be
best, and that the members should
be Jolm Wai·d, Dan Trenholm, and
Fred Chase II.
It was also noted that Ward, as a
member of the selectboar·d,could not
serve as a regular member of a comnlittee they oversee, but would serve
on it as a representative of the selectboard. This decision also passed, 20, with Ward abstai11ing.

gain over health insurance - they
eliminated the 'silver plan'," Simon continued. "They never made
a contract proposal to eliminate the
plan - they just did it. So, that was
an unfair labor practice."
Simon said that the union has
filed 13 separate unfair labor practice grievances against Baystate so
far during the dispute.

state Health's boai·doftmstees.

Out of the Woodwork
"It's not just the nurses in Springfield," says Do1maStem, a psychiatric nurse who co-chairs her muon's
bai·gainingcommittee.
"I would say it's all the workers
at Baystate that are watching this
pretty closely. And also, it's our security officers who just voted yes
for a union, and our skilled maintenance workers."
Both the maintenance and security units at BFMC have recently
won union representation, and will
be negotiating their first contracts in
c01ning months.
"What Baystate doesn't realize
is this is an old labor town," Stem
said. "Maybe it's not as visual as it
once was, when the indushy was
still here, but it's still a union town.
I think with the nurses being so
strong, it's revived some of the old
union activists - they're c01ning out
of the woodwork."
The union held a number of rallies this week, beginning Sm1day
evening, when over 200 commmlity
members gathered across from the
hospital enti·ance to greet nurses as
they were escorted out, nlid-shift.
At a lm1chtimerally Monday, numerous drivers honked their homs
enthusiastically as they passed the
High Street picket line.
The nurses and their suppo1ters rallied on the town common on
Tuesday afternoon, and on Wednesday, they gathered at Greenfield
Commmlity College. The college's
president, Bob Pura, se1ves on Bay-

Bumps, Poles, and Cameras
The boai·dconsidered a request by
the Mount He1mon School for some
speed bumps on Mount Hennon
Road. They decided that reseai·ch
was needed, and the matter would be
re-addressed in the future once that
research was done.
The boar·d conducted a pole heai·ing to consider a petition for a util-

A State of Exception
Stem told the Reporter Wednesday night that she and bargaining
com1nittee co-chair Jillian Sicai·dCycz were esco1ted out of the hospital by police, on the orders of hospital president Cindy Russo and chief
nursing officer Leesa-Lee Keith, after they accompanied fellow nurses
to work when the lockout expired.
"I said, 'it's right in our contract
that we can be here,"' Stem said.
"She said, 'Not during a Disaster
D' .... She said, 'Our policy super-
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ity pole to be erected on town land
adjacent to Mountain Road. Rick
Creigle appeared on behalf of Eversource to address the boai·d.
A neai·by resident also appeared,
in order to express concern over the
placement of the pole. Upon being
shown the plan he had no objection, and the petition was approved
by unanimous vote.
The boai·d took up the status of
the smveillai1ce cameras proposed
for the French King Bridge. There
was discussion on the benefits and
desirability of the cameras in possibly helping prevent suicides, but
also avoiding the expense, risk,
ai1d psychological issues involved

TURNERS FALLS - The
above a1ticle covers only one side
of a labor dispute, though not for
lack of trying.
Baystate Health's website directs journalists to contact an
email address "[ d]uring 1101mal
business hours." I sent a request
for an inte1view to that address at
3 :24 p.m. Tuesday, and never received any response.
Around 8:30 p.m. Wednesday,
I called a dispatch phone nmnber
indicated for use "after business
hom-s," and received a call back
from Shelly Hazlett, Baystate's
manager of public affairs. Hazlett
was mlinterested in letting me ask
any questions, saying an official
statement would be issued soon.
I received the press release at
9:07 p.m. It said the hospital's
"emergency preparedness plan"
had been "extremely effective" and
would remain in effect until noon
Thursday. It also repo1ted MNA
representatives had been esc01ted
from the hospital by police, "[ s]ince
they were not scheduled to work."
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in seai'Cllingfor suspected victims,
winch the carneras would hopefully
help to alleviate.
It was repo1ted that the project
is in the works, and there needs
to be communication with Erving
as to its implementation. Crochier
noted, "It's time."

School District
The board read a memo from the
supe1intendentof the Gill-Montague
regional school district, Michael
Sullivan, suggesting that ongoing
discussions be held between himself,
the school com1nittee,and members
of boai·ds or committees in Gill and
Montague. These meetings would
function to exchange ideas and concerns of mutual interest.
sedes the contract.' I said, 'No, it
Snedeker said he thought these
does not!"'
meetings would be helpful and were
"The policy says you're supposed w01th doing, particularly in the ai·ea
to ale1t eve1y employee if there's a of financial platllling. Crochier noted
Disaster D. I'd like to know what's that such meetings should be transthe disaster. Usually that meai1s parent. The board was in favor of
there's a multi-vellicle accident or a such meetings ai1dtumed their attenmajor snowsto1m- some s01t of ac- tion to scheduling issues. They are
tual disaster," Stem continued.
pursuing the matter.
"They should be absolutely
Regarding the new water tt·eatashained of themselves, to treat ment system for the Gill Elementa1y
their nurses with such disrespect. school well, it was rep01ted that an
They're going to have more unfair email was being sent to the engilabor charges coming their way for neer on the following day. Crochier
that kind of behavior."
said he wanted to see the system installed before the begin11ingof the
new school yeai·.

u

A Press Lockout?
By MIKE JACKSON

INC.

I replied to Hazlett with followup questions at 9:50 pm., but had
received no response by 3:58 a.m.
Thursday, the time this page was finalized for p1int.
These were my unanswered
questions:

• What agencies did Baystate
contract with to staff the facility
with travel nurses?
• How many travel nurses were
employed this week?
• For how longwere travelnurses trainingat BFMCin anticipation
of thepotentialstrike and lockout?
• When is the next session of
contract negotiations expected to
be held?
• Whatwas the rationalefor invoking the disasterplan?
• Does the languageof the Baystate-MNAcontractindicatethat its
tenns are suspendedwhile a disasterplan is in effect? (I'mjust trying
to understand the contours of the
politics here- MNA reps have indicated to the Repo1ter that they believe their contractentitlesthem to
be present at thefacility when their
membersare working,etc.)
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Other Business
The board rejected a sewer abatement request from Chris Peletier,
due to its being over 30 days old, by
a unanimous vote.
FY' 18 appoinhnents were discussed and adopted by m1animous
vote, with one chai1ge:the inclusion
of a selectboai·drepresentative on the
cable access committee.
The boai·d unailimously approved the renewal of an agreement to pool inspection services
with other towns in the county.
The board discussed ongoing issues with Comcast's slow progress
in upgrading Gill's cable service. It
was noted that sometlling does not
seem right about the process, as Gill
has done a lot of the necessary work
and spent money on their end, while
towns which have not done such
things are receiving faster service

(see letter,page A2).
The board took up a request to
present Sergeant Clu'is Redmond
with a certificate of recognition
on his 25th alllliversary of se1vice
on July I. It was immediately approved and as the board began signing it a statement was made that he
has been a "major asset to
this town" in many ai·eas,to 1•
..,
■
which all nodded and added
!'4
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The company plans to install arrays on the capped landfill site, and
the site west of the former gravel
pit. Bernstein said survey results detailing roadway access are expected
this week, and that the company
hopes to start construction of the 6MW arrays in the next two months.
Bernstein expressed frustration
over the length of time it has taken to complete an interconnection
agreement with Eversource, which
was filed more than 14 months ago.
State incentives drop by 5% next
January, so Kearsarge is eager to
begin construction.
On another note, Eversource has
been working with substation and distribution line upgrades which should
support a possible 1.4-MW array at
the site of the old burn dump.
Ellis noted the agreement includes lease payments, power purchase agreements for the town, and
a payment in lieu of taxes (PILOT)
agreement, currently being negotiated with the assessors. Once the
PILOT agreement is finalized, it will
be presented at a future meeting.
The board approved a motion to
execute the agreement, contingent
on the roadway access being fully
defined.
Annex Developing
Town planner Walter Ramsey
and developer Robert Obear were on
hand to request a change in the real
estate agreement over the Railroad
Salvage Annex building, scheduled
to close in August.
Obear’s proposal was accepted
last summer, but he requested a
reduction in price from $10,000
to $1,000, after estimates for water and sewer upgrades, including a tie-in to the G Street sewer
with a pumping system, came in
around $150,000. A viable septic
system alternative does not appear
feasible, although Ramsey said he
continues to explore other options.
The request was approved.
The town was approved for state
funding to do a feasibility study on
the nearby Sixth Street Bridge for
possible biking and walking use as
well as a mechanism to expand utility, sewer and water lines. If a project
proves feasible, Ramsey believes the
work could pave the way for future
development sites.
The board approved letters of
support for two local applications
to the Massachusetts Development
Finance Agency’s “Collaborative
Workspace” grant program. The “fitout” grants can be up to $250,000.
Obear is applying for funds for
the Annex project, and Richard Widmer is applying for funds to continue
his work on the former St. John’s
Church in Millers Falls. Applicants
must provide the matching funds for
any grants awarded.
Millers Falls resident Jeanne Golrick reported on several recorded
real estate transactions and claimed
the public record shows the town
does not own the Map 3, Lot 89 – on
which the Railroad Salvage Annex
building stands – but rather owns

the actual former mill building itself,
which others believe she owns, and
which is in worse shape.
Ellis and Ramsey said they
would investigate her claim with
legal counsel.
Cider Tasting
Lisa Davol of the Franklin County Chamber of Commerce petitioned
the selectboard with an opportunity
for Montague to participate in the
23rd annual Franklin County Cider
Days the first weekend in November.
Davol had previously met with recreation director Jon Dobosz to discuss
logistics of holding the festival’s “salon” in Unity Park.
More than 90 cider makers from
North America and Europe are expected to participate in the salon
event, which is the world’s longestrunning hard cider tasting. With two
afternoon seatings, the salon usually
sells out, and Davol anticipates the
event will draw about 350 people to
downtown Turners Falls.
The board gave the go-ahead.
The recreation commission has already approved the event, and the
Chamber will work with Ellis and
assistant Wendy Bogusz to make
sure the necessary permits and insurance are in place.
Waste Spending?
The board approved the FY’18
memorandum of understanding with
the Franklin County Solid Waste
District for hauling services, effective July 1, as well as a transfer of
$2,000 from “health insurance benefits” line in the wastewater budget
to cover a temporary FY’17 deficit
in the “short term interest” line for
the same department. The request,
from town accountant Carolyn Olson, was related to the timing of certain fund receipts.
The board also approved a request
to transfer $28,000 from the reserve
fund to cover anticipated legal costs,
bringing the total to $98,000. Ellis reported that legal expenses can
be difficult to budget, as they vary
widely from year to year.
Jeanne Golrick requested that a
breakdown of legal expenses be included in the annual town meeting
Reports. Ellis and the selectboard
agreed that some details could be
added to the report, assuming no violations of confidentiality, and noted
the finance committee was also looking for this type of information.
Ellis noted that not all the town’s
legal expenses would be covered
in the $98,000 line item, as some
departments, such as the assessors,
have their own legal budget lines.
Peter Golrick said he would like
to know how much the new records
request law is costing the town, and
Ellis replied that records requests
usually involve staff time rather than
legal costs, though there have been
some expenses in that area.
Idea Exchanging
There was a brief discussion
surrounding a letter sent by GillMontague superintendent Sullivan
to the town administrators, finance
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committee chairs and selectboard
chairs of Gill and Montague, as
well as the chair of the Erving
school committee.
Sullivan has proposed a series of
talks to “exchange ideas and concerns of mutual interest” – in particular, regarding feedback for the
district’s development of a threeyear strategic plan and fiscal sustainability. Ellis said he planned to
meet with the superintendent on
Wednesday to learn more.
Other Business
Brian McHugh of the Franklin
County Regional Housing Authority
requested and was approved for a request to move $3,900 in repaid funds
to the FY’16 loan fund.
Ramsey reported an award of
$168,610 from the Massachusetts
Department of Energy Resources
for six projects included in a Green
Communities grant application.
The awards include $66,860 for
several projects at the Sheffield Elementary School: recommissioning
hot water pumps, lighting sensors,
replacement of rooftop HVAC units
for the library and cafeteria; $69,750
to complete HVAC ductwork at the
Shea Theater; and $32,000 for the
conversion from oil to propane for
the Carnegie Library furnace and air
conditioning system.
Ramsey said he was concerned
about the adequacy of the library
grant, as he had applied for $78,000,
and the awards have very specific usage restrictions. The town will also
receive technical assistance funding
from FRCOG.
A multitude of appointments were
approved by the selectboard, ranging
from one to five years. A new tracking document has been established
which should help track term lengths,
appointments, and contact information more easily than in the past.
Two requests for use of public
property were granted. The Turners
Falls softball team will hold a helmet
drive July 1 or 2, weather dependent,
on Avenue A at Third and Seventh
streets, with the restriction that minors cannot be in the road.
The Northampton Cycling Club
and USA Cycling Inc. will hold their
annual cycling events on Industrial
Boulevard July 5, 12, and 19 and
August 2 from 5 to 8 p.m.
Ellis requested some flexibility
in moving to the biweekly summer
schedule to accommodate time sensitive issues, or over-packed agendas. Board members were in favor of
keeping to the published schedule,
but willing to meet if needed.
Jeanne Golrick reminded the
board of a time when the selectboard
rotated meetings throughout the villages during the summers. There was
discussion of possibly implementing
quarterly public forums in the villages, or perhaps open “office hours,”
where members of the public could
drop in for informal discussions.
Ellis requested this topic be on the
agenda for the next meeting, which
will be held July 10 at the
town hall.
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ladies finish the grueling race, but
they also did pretty well for themselves. 1,049 runners from all over
the United States, Canada and from
as far away as Africa competed in
the road race. And out of the thousand-plus athletes, Nedeau finished
an amazing 48th place, completing
the course in just 1:23:02.
She was also the seventh-fastest
female on the course, and third for
females ages 35-39.
Ms. Nedeau also helped her
team, Acidotic Racing, capture second place for Female Open Teams.
Allen finished three minutes behind her, with a time of 1:26:06.
She was the seventh fastest female,
and finished 63 overall. Amongst
females 30 to 34, Ms. Allen placed
fourth. Her team, the Western Mass
Distance Project, finished third in

the Open Team Female Category.
MacDonald, who ran for the
Sugarloaf Mountain Athletics
Team, ran the mountain in 1:50:37,
finishing 345th overall and 21st for
females between 30 and 34.
Lucchesi was the second-fastest
female in the 65-69 age category,
and beat almost half of the field,
finishing 564th. She completed the
course in just 2:03:56, which was
good for 155th place among all the
ladies.
PVIAC Realignments
The Pioneer Valley Interscholastic Athletic Conference announced
their 2017-2020 fall alignments for
fall sports. These changes directly
affect a team’s chance to make the
playoffs while creating new rivalries and renewing some old ones.
see SPORTS next page

NOTES FROM THE LEVERETT SELECTBOARD

Outside Assessor
Decision Likely
By KATE LINDROOS
On Tuesday night, the Leverett
selectboard came closer to finalizing
a decision on replacing retiring administrative assessor Steve Schmidt.
An in-depth interview was conducted
with Harald Scheid, founder of the
assessing firm Regional Resource
Group Inc. (RRG).
Scheid presented a detailed contract of services for the selectboard to
review. Although hiring a contracted
assessor would be a major change
for Leverett, there are certain benefits to doing so. RRG, which is based
in Leominster, is currently working
for 24 municipalities in the area.
An outside assessing firm would
provide a specific type of continuity. RRG offers a collection of professionals who work in concert, and
therefore projects would continue
uninterrupted regardless of staff
changes. In addition, RRG has, on
file, property values from surrounding communities and, therefore, any
future major tax abatement cases
would be easier to handle.
Logistically, there are different
options to consider moving forward. According to Scheid, RRG is a
“soup to nuts” type company, though
Leverett could decide to pick any or
all of the services offered. The current proposal covers almost all of the
town’s needs, and has a person in
town hall for two half-days a week.
The selectboard will carefully review the proposal, and plans to continue this discussion as soon as possible. Stay tuned.
Appointments, New and Old
The board moved to appoint
George Drake to the Municipal Light
Plant board. Drake previously served
on the broadband advisory committee. Peter d’Errico will be stepping
down, but will continue to help out

on an as-needed basis.
Upon d’Errico’s departing, he
was presented with a “non-compete
agreement” that took the form of a
humorous poem entitled “The Engineer’s Dilemma.” The attendees enjoyed the recitation of the poem.
Afterwards, the selectboard approved the reappointment of a number of three-year terms on a variety
of town boards and committees that
are each integral to town operations.
Grants and Other Business
The board approved and signed an
awarded Green Communities Grant.
$68,000 was provided through the
program for lighting at the school,
library, and public safety buildings.
At the previous meeting, there
had been hope that a grant from the
Clean Water State Revolving Fund
program could help bring a water
line from Amherst to the five properties near the capped landfill.
Apparently, the program is for
loans only, and not grants. In addition, the town of Amherst would
need to apply for said loan. In response to this, Amherst has said they
could find better deals elsewhere.
In other water news, a follow-up
water system meeting will be held at
the school in August. The meeting is
in response to a previous inspection,
which requested that an abandoned
well be shut down although, apparently, the well on the property is not
abandoned.
The night ended with a requested
clarification on how to register a
complaint against a town employee.
This was prompted by an attendee at
the meeting, a highway department
employee, who spoke about his various concerns.
The selectboard clarified the
proper procedure, and expressed
hope that the disagreements can be
settled amicably.
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SPORTS from previous page
The Turners Falls golf team saw the greatest shift in
their league, while the volleyball team's conference remained untouched. The top three field hockey teams from
the old West Division were moved to the Bi-County Division, and the Intercounty No1th Football League welcomes
an old nemesis of Powe1town.

Volleyball:The Northern Volleyball Class remains unchanged. The Blue Ladies will play 15 regular-season games,
which includes two games against the other teams in their
class - Athol, Greenfield, Mahar, Mohawk, and Pioneer and one game against foes from the Southern Class (Belchertown, Easthampton, Sabis, South Hadley, Chicopee).
Golf: Both Turners Falls and Greenfield were moved
from Bi-County No1th to the newly created Bi-County East
Class. Each team in the class - again, Athol, Greenfield,
Mahar, Mohawk, and Pioneer - will play each other twice
for 12 total matches.
Ware will be the biggest challenge for Turners, as they
beat Powertown 21.5 to 2.5 last year and finished with a
record of 13-3. Turners also played Saint Ma1y last season, swinging to an 8-8 tie.
Field Hockey: The top three teams from last year's West
Conference (Holyoke, Tumers, Southwick) are moving to the
Bi-county Conference to join Mohawk, Mahar and Palmer.
Turners is scheduled to play each Bi-County team twice,
and Athol, Central, Franklin Tech, Amherst, Belchertown,
and Palmer once, for a total of 16 games.
Football: Do you remember Easthampton? They're the
team that beat the Tribe Back in 2013, when Turners was
5-0. Then in '14, they came to town sporting a 5-1 record
and the Tribe beat them in a knock-down drag-out fight.
Two years ago, Easthampton handed Turners a loss in the
season opener.
Well, welcome back, Eagles. The Intercounty North
League has expanded by one team this year. Now
Easthampton joins Athol, Frontier, Franklin Tech,
Greenfield, Mahar, and of course, Tumers Falls.
~
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children, spending summers in the
house in Wendell. Upon retirement,
she winterized the Wendell house, and
came to live full time, maintaining a
place for her grandchildren to visit in
the smnme1time.
As a resident of the town, she became
a dedicated volunteer at the Wendell Free
Libraiy, as a member of the board of the
Friends of the Wendell Free Libra1y.The
libra1y was her passion, and she spent
many long hours helping to raise money
to support the libraiy. Among her other
contributions, eve1yyear she and her husband Charlie opened their beautifully restored colonial home for the annual holiday libraiy pai·ty for volunteers.

Not Just For Books
One of the awai·drecipients is Zamantha Valentine, a graduate of Amherst Regional Higl1 School, who describes her
time at the Wendell Free Libraiy very
positively. She had always loved books,
but says she especially liked this libraiy she liked the building, which became the
home of the libraiy a sho1tten years ago,
and which is spacious, with high windows
and c01nfo1tableplaces to "hang out".
Zamai1tha describes it as "not ai1 exclusive place just for people who read
books," but as a center of community,
with people coming in and out, checking out videos, or working in the Hell'ick
Room. She says that she's basically an
introve1t,and that working at the circulation desk could at times be a challenge,
but that she loved being there.
Zamantha is an artist who especially
enjoys sculpture, because it is hands-on
work, and she sees herself as "at home

in the physical world." This includes
the natural world, evidenced by her
love of hiking and being outdoors in
general. She attended Leverett Elementa1y School as a child, which she says
she loved because there were lots of
hands-on activities. She says her teachers were great, cared about kids, and
that she liked the smaller class sizes.
Zamantha sees college in her future,
but is not ready to begin just yet, hoping
to work for a time and then perhaps to go
abroad, to "gain some life experience."

nity" she found there has helped her to
hone her people skills, and to appreciate the impo1tance of being a pa1t of a
community and contributing to it. Now
she is embarking on another fresh sta1t,
and like most college freshmen, knows
that she will be starting all over in making a connection to a new community.
She is already planning to work at her
college library, and expects to meet lots
of new people that way.
She attributes her own open-mindedness to time she has spent at the circulation desk listening to stories told by paThe CommunityHub
trons. For example, she says, she has "enAria Leelyn recently graduated from joyed the stories that elderly patrons have
Mahai· Regional Higl1 School, and has told her about times past," and discovered
been accepted to the University ofN01th by talking to them how much she has in
Carolina in Asheville, NC, where she in- common with them.
tends to major in anthropology and minor
When asked if she knew who Theo
in wildlife biology. Right now she is con- Bennett was, Aria remembered talking
sidering a career as a primatologist.
to her on a couple of occasions, and that
While waiting to begin college, she is Theo seemed to know "how to talk to
working this summer at the Greenfield teenagers, and how to be approachable
Big Y She lives at home in Wendell with to them." In fact, at the memorial service
her ve1y supportive two moms, one cat, for Theo in Wendell last month, people
two dogs, and three chickens.
spoke of her talent for engaging young
Aria's involvement at the libraiy people in conversation.
goes back a long way, from the time
The third recipient of the Theo Benwhen her family first moved to Wendell nett awai·d is Victoria Reynolds, who
from Greenfield. She had always been was unavailable to be interviewed. She
an enthusiastic reader, often reading also volunteered at the libraiy when she
two books a day.
aiTived here from out of state, staiting
She went to the libraiy that summer in middle school.
hopes of"making some friends before she
Victoria just graduated from Frankstaited middle school" at Mahar. There lin County Technical School, and will
she not only made her first contacts in attend Greenfield Community College
town, but working at the circulation desk, in the fall. As with the other two recipishe also discovered the hub of the Wen- ents, libra1y director Rosie Heidkamp
dell community, where she greeted many spoke ve1y highly of her dedication to
of the town's community members.
the library.
Aria says that the "sense of commu-

AMATEUR RADIO from A 1
beeps, Mason could comprehend
the operator's call sign, that they
were using four transmitters, that
they were operating on auxiliary
power (meaning off-grid), and the
abbreviation CQCQ, which means
"Seek You." There ai·e many abbreviations like this in Morse Code. 73
stands for "best regards," 88 means
"hugs and kisses," GB is "God
bless," and YL means "girlfriend",
as in "young lady."
Morse, until recently, was especially important in the mai'itime
world. Dm'ing Thor Heyerdahl's
1947 crossing of the Pacific in the
balsawood raft Kon-Tiki, Morse
was the only line of c01nmunication he and his crew had with the
rest of humanity. Heyerdahl wi'ites
about the uncanny joy felt when, after weeks in a radio dead zone created by the Andes Mountains, they
finally made contact with a ham:
"It was a strange thought for us
that evening that a total stranger
called Hal, a chance moving-picture operator far away among the
swanning population of Los Angeles, was the only person in the world
but ourselves who knew where we
were and that we were well."
Morse was finally abandoned
by the Navy and Coast Guai·d in
the 1990s. The French Navy's last
Morse communication, on July 12,
1999, was: "Calling all. This is our
last c1y before our eternal silence."
Morse is most popular today among
ham radio hobbyists, and the FCC
still issues Radiotelegraph Operator's Licenses for Morse operators.

A Special Niche
The FCARC, while prepa1111g
for
big disasters, frequently lend their
communication skills in more minor
situations. Phil Grant explained that
"Ham radio has always been a big
deal. Especially Dese1t Sto1m." During wa1time, fainily members who
are cw'ious about what the situation
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Al Mason ofDeerfield,WG1 H, operatesa Morsecodestation
overnightin a mosquito-nettent at Poet'sSeat last Saturdqynight.
is really like in Basra, for example,
can tw1ein a ham operator there.
Grant made contacts with hams
during Tropical St01m Irene, and after the ea1thquake in Haiti.
Amateur Radio Clubs fill a special niche in the emergency management ecosystem as organizing
points for hobbyist citizens. Some
groups of amateur radio operators
have formal airnngements to provide services for FEMA, DHS, the
Red Cross, and other response organizations.
"Police, fire, and rescue need
a lot of eyes and eai·s," explained
Grant. "Sometimes we're overzealous - we're volunteers." FCARC
also provides radio suppo1t for
many of the road races that happen
arow1d here, such as the Sawmill
River 1OK and the Deerfield Di1tRoad Randonnee.
Understanding radio requires
knowledge not just of pa1ticle physics, but also of more worldly phenomena, like weather and space
weather. According to Al Woodhull,
president of the FCARC, by aiming one's antenna properly, a ham
can bounce a signal off the moon or

the tail of a meteor. However, this
does not serve a special purpose
or change the effectiveness of the
commw1ication.
The Northern Lights also affect
radio. "Hams love the Aurora Borealis," Woodhull told me. "You don't
know what you're gonna get."
Amateur radio is also the only
way one can talk to an astronaut in
space. "You have to make a schedule to talk to ISS [International
Space Station]," he said. "They
have a lot to do."

Electrical Energy
Radio, light, and electricity are
all the same thing: electromagnetic
radiation. Electromagnetic radiation
is the force at work in microwaves,
radai·, x-rays, television, and radio.
Possibly because of amateur radio's
potential to play with this animating
force of the w1iverse, some ham operators approach the hobby with a
spiritual attitude. Bruce Cow le, who
was operating Field Day's unofficial
fifth station out of his white Crown
Victoria, shares this perspective.
Cowle, a FCARC member, was
lying in the driver's seat as I ap-

u

proached his car. He was happy to
show me around his vehicle, which
he had heavily modified. Cowle had
doctored his engine by installing
an HHO system, a system that uses
hydrogen from water to increase the
efficiency of the engine.
He explained how it works:
"Water is a liquid, all 11ght?By applying electricity to water it turns to
gas. But not just any gas. You only
need a couple volts. It goes into the
carburetor as gas, and explodes and
comes out the tailpipe as water. It's
difficult to explain but the science
has been around for 200 years.
There's hundreds of thousands of
people doing it."
The water for his HHO system
was stored in two glass jars that
plugged into the air intake in the
front of the Crown Vic. He operated
it from a wooden control panel, studded with light switches. The HHO
system has a tendency to overheat
the engine, and so Cowle installed
a temperature gauge that rises out
of the hood like a blower on a hot
rod. Inside the cab he'd installed a
rotating rod to regulate the amount
of elech'icity going into the water.
Cow le has, in fact, measured the
effectiveness of his HHO system.
He demonstrated by holding his
fingers close to my face, a tenth of
an inch apait, the width of a coin,
like he was squashing someone's
head in the distance: "This dime
of water got me 33% more. I drove
to Shaw's in New Hampshire and
then came back and refilled. I got
31 miles per gallon. It's not even a
shot, if you drink whiskey."
Cowle also builds antennas. In
addition to two lai·ge monopole antennas on the roof of his car, he had
set up his own homemade antenna
on the edge of the cliff. It was made
of a thick, six-foot-tall metal rod,
sheathed in plastic, then wrapped in
copper. He had wired it to his cai·.
"It took me four or five days to
build," he explained. At first he'd
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said that it was a Tesla coil, but later
said it was just an antenna. He invited me to his home, where he is
"harvesting electrical energy from
the atmosphere," using a long-wire
antenna he conshucted.

Obsolescence-Proof
Most of the 40 members of the
Franklin County Amateur Radio
Club have their own ti·ansceivers,
antennae, and power source. Many,
like Cowle, even have the skills to
build their own.
"We can always go back to building our own radios," says Grant. "Al
ai1dI, we know how to build 'em."
Grant did, in fact build the aluminum
Yagi antenna that rose skywai·d from
the top of Poet's Seat Tower.Yagi antennas look like an old TV antenna:
a cenh'al rod with multiple, sh01ter,
perpendicular elements. Grant's had
four of these. "Every element has to
be a ce1tainlength, a ce1taindistance
between 'em," he said.
Dm'ing the Kon-Tiki crew's epic
navigation of the Pacific Ocean,
their only lifeline to humanity was
a shortwave radio and a Morse key.
While it's unlikely that most of us
will find ourselves ad11fton a raft,
many of us have found ourselves
gone asti·ay in the woods - or metaphorically stranded. In Ame11ca,
one way of becoming lost is being
without our infrashuctural systems
that we rely on so heavily.
Amateur radio operators are
cognizant of the danger that this
situation creates. "When things
shut down, people tend to panic,"
says Grant.
Because it works independently
and without the vastly complex
infrastructural systems that we've
built, amateur radio is obsolescence-proof. It's easy to imagine
a world in which the internet is no
more, and it is hea1tening to remember that ham radio, and the Franklin County Amateur Radio 111..111
■
Club, will be there.
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This Fourth of July:
Welcome Fifty New Citizens
NORTHAMPTON - On the
morning of July 4, Center for New
Americans will welcome about 50
immigrants who will take their oath
of allegiance to the United States,
to the applause of families, friends,
and community members.
The naturalization ceremony
will take place on the grom1ds of
the Hampshire County Courthouse
at 11 a.m., weather pe1mitting. In
the event of rain, the ceremony will
be held in Comtroom #1.
US Magistrate Katherine Robe1tson will preside, congratulating
the new citizens who have worked
hard to learn American history and
civics to achieve their citizenship
goal. Northampton Mayor David
Narkewicz will welcome the new
citizens, as well as many community members who will attend the
event to bear witness.
Center for New Americans' staff,
board members, and volunteers
will be present. Several of those
who naturalize on July 4 are Center for New Americans students and
clients, who have been supported
through their jomney to citizenship
by Center for New Americans staff,
who helped them to fill out the N400 application and matched them
with volm1teertutors.
Well-known vocal artist Evelyn Harris will sing the National
Anthem and other patriotic songs.

The color guard will be provided
by Girl Scout Troop 12926 from
Greenfield. WTCC-FM, the radio
station of Springfield Commm1ity
College, will broadcast the ceremony live and provide music.
Thanks
to
No1thampton's
League of Women Voters, the new
citizens will have the oppo1tunity
to register to vote immediately after the ceremony.
Center for New Americans thanks
the many local businesses that are
helping to sponsor the event, including Bueno y Sano, River Valley Coop, Health New England, Florence
Bank, Architect Siegfried Po1th,
Greenfield Cooperative Bank, Borawski Insurance, and Congressman McGovern, Congressman
Neal, Senate President Rosenberg,
and Representative Kulik.
Center for New Americans has
been welcoming and serving immigrants in western Massachusetts for 25 years. The organization
teaches English, computer, and literacy classes; suppo1ts students in
preparing for living wage jobs; and
offers citizenship and immigration
legal services.
Center for New Americans has
program sites in.Amherst,N01thampton, Greenfield, and Tm11ersFalls.
Light refreshments will be served
before and after the ceremony. The
event is free and open to the public.

We are commemorating the 50th Anniversary
of the Merger of the Crocker Institution
for Savings with Greenfield Savings Bank.

Join the Fun
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Dennis L. Booska
Dennis L. Booska, Jr.
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SERVICE

Offering focused attention,
engaging activities, outings, and
respite for caregivers.

413-834- 7569
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Turners Falls, MA

MemberFDIC/MemberOIF

IN GOOD COMPANY
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4-7PM
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Booska's Flooring
169 Avenue A, Tttrnen Falls

FamilyOwned& Operated
Serving
Turner;
Fallsarea
for40Years
DaveArgy,Family& Staff

Tile

Lino
The FlooringNetwork.
Carpet

PIZZA,
GRINDERS,
DINNERS,
SALADS,
BURGERS

Member

Serving Home Grown
Farm-inspired Food & Drink

Cosmetic Oc:'.'ntisu-y

www.blrnerafallsplzza.com

119Avenue
A,Turners
falls

Open year-round selling our own meats and

------

..------

home-style comfort foods.
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BUYLOCAL

7 BurnhamStreet
TurnersFalls.MA 01376

(413)863-8000
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Free Range

CATERINGAVAllABLE
FORS TO200
From an office lunch to a
family reunion

Turkey

Telephone (413) 774-6553

TumersFalIsDental.com
Oltice Hours By Appointment

44 Hope Street, Greenfield, MA 01301
Ph 413 774 3150 I ho eandolive.com

•

Chicken

•

Grass-Fed Beef

•

Grass-Fed Lamb

126 Mormon Hollow Rd.
Wendell, MA 01349
www.thediemandfarm.com
974-544-3~6

See our website or
call for information
on our new meat CSA
starting in May.
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r\ TRULY EXCELLENT, PERFECT fr\lRE

Reviewersshare recentofferingsfromFranklin County authors.

Dancing,music,and revelryat the endof the Mutton and Mead Festival
Attendeesparadedto thegateswithgiant trollsand musicfrom Cu Dubh.
By GEORGE BRACE
MONTAGUE - The seventh
annual Mutton and Mead Festival
last weekend was a lively, fun event
filled with a perfect balance of interesting and enjoyable tirings to
do, see, learn, eat, listen to, and take
home as souve11irs.
Perfect is also a good word to
describe the size and location of
the fair, held at the Millers Falls
Rod and Gun Club on Turners Falls
Road. The idyllic location in a large
field smrnunded by woods contributed greatly to the experience. It is
large enough to provide plenty of
fun myste1y as to what might be
around the comer, but small enough
that it wasn't ove1whelming like a
theme park. The size, in combination with the attitude and spirit of
the participants, made for an event
that felt relaxed even anudst an immense amount of cool stuff going
on eve1ywhere.

After walking from the parking
area or taking a shuttle ca1t through
the woods and down a road, which
was lined with signs describing historical events leading backwards to
the Middle Ages, a large field appears out of nowhere, filled with
tents, brightly colored banners and
costumed people. A few more steps
through the gate and you see a jousting field (about one jousting field in
length), more tents farther away,
and the entrance to the Enchanted
Forest on your right.
The Enchanted Forest was a series of paths through the woods
which were filled with actors playing the pa1ts of Trolls, Faeries,
Skeletons, Bards, Muses and other
creatures. These pe1fo1mers wandered around engaging visitors, but
also inhabited a great many small
interactive installations with fun
thematic activities for kids.
There was also a slightly larger
see MEAD page BS
WEST

ALONG THE RIVER

A Running
Record of This
Particular June
By DAVID BRULE
ERVINGSIDE It is late June, a breezy
and sun-riddled day
that would quickly be forgotten
were it not/or my
writing thesefew things down ...

Tins nmning record picks up on
June 18, a gray Sunday, muggy and
close. It's my first morning out on
the old lawn in a weather-beaten Adirondack chair, made by a Carlisle
Avenue neighbor long dead. I make
tlungs last, like tins chair. I get attached to objects, feel a ce1tain spirit
inherent in them, even though some
would call them inanimate. Year in
year out, I can't tl1row them away,
once tl1ey've served well and even
taken on a certain personality. I feel
responsible for them.
On decent weather days, tins chair
could be a prayer seat on the edge of
tl1eyard and garden, a place for a vision fueled by dark coffee. I've got a
whole summer ahead of me for sitting, watching and visioning.
Tins backyard, hewed out of the
river ten-ace woods by my greatgrandfather, seems to be sinking

WoodThrush

back into tl1e encroaching green. A
wet season so far has raised up shmb
and bush to new heights, native or
invasive, crowding onto the lawn, as
nearby neighbors' houses sink into
all tins new green. Wild grape vines
that installed themselves somehow
along tl1e picket fence send out
tendrils reaclung for tl1e side of the
slungled house. Like octopus anns,
seeming eerily intelligent, they are
sensing out into the air, feeling their
way to the house, twining arom1dthe
garden gate. I'm in tl1emood to just
let them do what they want, just to
see what happens. Disorder doesn't
bother me these days.
The ancient apple tree on the edge
of the lawn has seen better days, it's
now barely a bush yet it still sends
up vigorous multiple trunks, whose
branches are covered with tiny hard
crabapples, coveted by cedar waxwings in the winter.
That tree has been there for more
than a hundred years. My mother and
her sisters played in its shade in the
1930s. Later, the same girls turned up
in old black and wlute photographs
posing with their boyfriends, witl1the
tree as a backdrop, in the 1940s.
Boys in uniforms, off to tl1eWar,
one or two never to come back.
Those photos are upstairs in an album, full of friends from a generation ago, now all gone dust to dust,
not a single one still living. But the
old tree is there, still thriving.
Chimney swifts chatter, winging
through the soupy air. The melodic
thmsh keeps up his nightingale
song just over there in the green
ocean that the woods beyond the
glade have become. My own private
wilderness, almost impenetrable
tins wet June, it's guarded by
see WEST ALONG page B6

By CANDACE R. CURRAN

By NINA ROSSI

Amy LaPrade's recent
novel, So Nice to Finally
Meet You, from Human
Eirnr Press (2016), is definitely a great beach read. A
fast-paced coming of age
novel, characters are tough,
sassy and eggshell frail. Be
prepared to laugh out loud,
but be sure to have a kleenex handy.
Fifteen-year-old
Gina
Laramee, tired of sharing
the trailer with her moody, unstable Aunt Elaine,
heads out to New York City in search of fame, fortune and her real mother. Aunt Elaine pursues while
both women search desperately for answers. It's unsettling and wonderful.
You can hear Amy read her jaunty, sma1t dialogue from excerpts herself in local venues such as
Third Tuesday Word in Greenfield. LaPrade resides
in Greenfield. She has been published in numerous
journals and facilitates writing groups, including
Voicesfrom the Inside, an outreach for women who
have been incarcerated.
Her new book, appearing this July, is titled Beating Writers Block.

Longtime Leverett resident Sharon Dunn has written a memoir, Under a Dark Eye (Texas Tech University Press, 2017), retracing the lives of her parents.
Why was her father a harshly critical loner whose
shadow depressed their household? Why did her successful and hardworking mother tolerate tins man as
a partner in maniage for so long?
Dunn exanunes c01respondence and researches
events that intersected tl1e
lives of her parents, who
did not verbalize tl1eir stories and their feelings to tl1e
cluldren while they were
growing up, leaving her to
nunmage tlirough attic artifacts in search of clues when
Ir
she was alone in the frunily
home as a y01mgster.
"~ ~,,J,.,.,
I
Her mother was a psy- Ii=:....~-....;..
__
....;..__,
cluatrist at a time when few women attained such a
degree, ru1dthe fairuly lived on tl1e grounds of a New
Hainpsiure treatment facility where she was tl1ecliiucal
director. Her father had been in World Wai· II prior to
marriage ru1dcame home to ru1unce11aincareer. Eventually he owned Ins own business, althougl1subsidized
by Ins wife's sala1y.The curious couple did not socialize witl1otl1ersor even appear to have much in common
witl1each otl1er.
In the long run, Dunn ru1d her brother succeed
in the bird feeder business their father sta1ted, and
adjust to life and love despite the stunted beginning
with Gilbe1t Dunn's cold and inadequate fathering.
Dtum does not hrubor self-pity in this memoir. Instead, she moves along a path of intense curiosity about
the lives ru1dtimes of her parents. Despite tl1egrim nature of the relationships here, I fotmd Under a Dark Eye
ru1absorbing read, witl1redemption at its core.
Throughout the book, I ve1y much enjoyed Dunn's
poehy, which echoes ru1dexpands on the themes and
a1tifacts she unea1ths in her search. I also loved the
combination of Iustorical research, personal histo1y,
and poehy that she deftly weaves together.

Mary V. Dearborn, who
resides in Buckland, is the
ERNEST first woman author and the
HEMINGWAY first full biographer in fifteen years to write of the
MARYV.DEARBORN Pulitzer and Nobel Prize
winner, the "greatest living American novelist and
sho1t-story writer of his
time," Ernest Hemingway.
So what's different
with Dearborn's book?
A 11ocu,••

I'm going out on a limb
here, not having an advance copy of The Nutting Girl
by Fred DeVecca of Shelburne Falls, due to be releasedAugust 1 of this year by Coffeetown Press, but

~...,
,J.r
'

Lauret Savoy's Trace: Memory, History, and Race

see CURRAN page B4

see

ROSSI page BS

THEATER REVIEW

Stupid- and Outstanding-

Bird

By ELLEN BLANCHETTE
GREENFIELD - The Silverthorne Theater Company has outdone itself with its latest production,
Stupid F**king Bird by Aaron Posner, now at the Hawks & Reed Perfomung Alts Center in Greenfield.
This modem take on the Anton
Chekov play, The Seagull: A Comedy (1895) is a nux of comedy, tragedy, and creative jealousy, with characters full of self-doubt, narcissistic
self absorption and so much more. It
is a fascinating play that entertains
and makes you tlunk; the characters
explore tl1ew011hof creative effo1ts
and what it can do to b1ing change to
a society. Or not.
Director Toby Vera Bercovici offers us a rare oppo1tunity to see a terrific cast of exceptional actors. She
succeeds in presenting tins complex
play with excellent timing and energy that keeps the audience's attention by using many quick changes,
surprises, dramatic moments interspersed with music, dance, and
comedy that lightens the mood.
While keeping the fundamental
concepts of the Chekov, this original play by Posner is ve1y modern,
reflecting tl1eissues of our time and
using language, sometimes coarse,
to make characters come alive, fully
fonned, and ve1y real.
The actors are all impressive. Serious-minded, intense, tl1eyare devoted to believing what tl1eysay. This is
an ensemble play with the characters
interacting and changing relation-

Conrad(MichaelCreehan)plays witha squirtgun andflirts 111ith
ideasof suicide
as Dev (JulianFindlay)triesto changehis attitudeduringa performanceof
"StupidF**king Bird" at Hawks & ReedPerforming
Arts Center.
ships ru1dsometimes mates and yet,
much like fanuly, still regrouping
and coming together again.
Michael Greehan gives a performance that is riveting. His chru-acter,
Conrad, is a to1tured young writer
living under tl1eshadow of his mother and her lover, a famous author.
Greehan graduated from the theater
program at UMass, and is now a
New York-based equity actor.
Conrad's motller is a famous acti·ess named Emma Arkadina and
played by Lisa Abend, an equity
actor with extensive theater credits.
Emma is often harsh and uncru·ingin
the way she treats her son, and yet
often softens and tries to be kind.
This complicated
character
requires much of an actress. Abend
moves seamlessly from anger to

regret: cmel one moment, then sorry
and assuring Conrad she loves him
the next. These two in their scenes
together are powerfully intense as
they display a complicated motherson relationship.
Emma's lover is a great writer
nruned Doyle Trigo1in. He is played
by Michael Schmter, another experienced actor with mru1yimpressive
credits, who lives in Nortl1ampton.
His p01trayal of Trig01in offers a
glimpse into tl1e life of a writer,
a man who has great success but
doubts his talent and questions tl1e
value of fame.
Wlule Conrad mges against Trigorin 's talent he also envies him, feels
tl1e need to compete and lives in
despair of being able to accomplish
see BIRD page B6
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Pets

ELEVEN CDS FOR ELEVEN BUCKS

Week

2. Kronos Quartet & Asha Bhosle, You've Stolen My

Warning: You are about to be
Contact the Dakin Pioneer Valley
overloaded with cuteness. Not only Humane Society at (413) 548-9898
are we adorable little baby Mini or at info@dpvhs.org.
Lop/Rex bunnies, but we also have
very precious per- -------------------.
sonalities. We're the
friendliest! We make
friends with people,
dogs, and cats.
We're looking for
a cozy home together that is filled with
love to share. If you
have one to offer and
you'd love to spend
your fun time with a
soft bundle of cute in
your lap, come over
and meet us!
We're so excited to
greet you!
Cl:iRJSIOeHER CARMODY COLL:AG

''LOULU

&

PRECIOUS''

Senior Center Activities
JULY 3 TO 14
GILL and MONTAGUE
The Gill Montague Senior Center, 62 Fifth Street, Tmners Falls, is
open Monday through Friday from
9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. Congregate
meals are served Tuesday through
Thmsday at Noon.
Meal reservations must be made
one day in advance by 11 :00 A.M.
All fitness classes are supported by
a grant from the Executive Office
of Elder Affairs. Voluntaiy donationsru·eaccepted.
Council on Aging Director is
Roberta Potter. Kitchen Manager
is Jeff Suprenant. For more information, to make meal reservations, or to sign up for progrruns
call 863-9357. Messages can be
left on om machine when the center is not open.
Tues-Thurs Noon Lunch
M, W, F 10:10 a m. Aerobics
10:50 am. Chair Exercise
Monday7/3
1 p m. Knitting Circle
Tuesday 7/4 CLOSED
Wednesday 7/5
9 a m. Veterans' Outreach
12:30 p.m. Bingo
Thursday 7/6
NO Tai Chi or Mindful Mvmnt.
10:30 a m.-110011Brown Bag
1 p.m. Cru·ds& Games
Friday 7/7
1 p.m. Writing Group
Monday7/10
8:15 a.m. Foot ClinicAppts.
1p m. Knitting Circle
Tuesday 7/11
9:30 a.m. Tech Supp01tAppts.
Wednesday 7/12
9 a m. Veterans' Outreach
12:30 p.m. Bingo
Thursday 7/13
9 am. Tai Chi
10:15 am. Mindful Movement
1 p.m. Cru·ds& Games
Friday 7/14
1 p.m. Writing Group
LEVERETT
For information, contact the
Leverett COA at (413) 548-1022,
ext. 5, or coa@leverett.ma.us.
Flexibility and Balru1ce Chair
Yoga - Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at
the Town Hall. Drop-in $6 (first
class free).
Senior Lunch - Fridays at
noon. Call (413) 367-2694 by
Wednesday for a reservation.

JUNE 29, 2017

ERVING
Erving Senior Center, 1 Cru·e
Drive, Erving, is open Monday
through Friday from 8 a m. to 4 p.m.
for activities and congregate meals.
Lunch is at 11:30 am., with
reservations required 2 days in
advance. Call (413)-423-3649 for
meal information and reservations.
For information, call Paula
Betters, Senior Center Director, at
(413) 423-3649. Trru1sportationcan
be provided for meals, shopping, or
medical necessity.
Call to confirm activities, schedule a ride, or find out about the next
blood pressme clinic.
Monday 7/3 & Tues 4 CLOSED
Wednesday 7/5
8:45 am. Line Dancing
9:30 am. Blood Pressme Clinic
10 a.m. Chair Yoga
12:15 pm. Bingo, Snacks, Laughs
Thw·sday 7/6
8:15 am. Foot Clinic
8:45 am. Aerobics
10 a m. Healthy Bones
11:30 a.m. Brown Bag Pick Up
12:30 p.m. Crafty Seniors
Friday 7/7
9 a m. Quilting
9:30 am. Bowling
11:15 am. Music/Magic/Mvmnt.
12:30 Healthy Lunch
Monday 7/10
9:30 am. Healthy Bones
10:30 a.m. Tai Chi
Tuesday 7/11
8:45 am. Chair Aerobics
10 a.m. Stretching & Balance
9:30 am. COA Meeting
11 :30 am. Homemade Lunch
Wednesday 7/12
8:45 am. Line Dancing
10 a.m. Chair Yoga
12:15pm. ElvisTrip
Thw·sday 7/13
8:45 am. Aerobics
10 a m. Healthy Bones
12:15 p.m. Bingo, Snacks, Laughs
Friday 7/14
9 a m. Quilting
10 a.m. Walmart
11:15 am. Music/Magic/Mvmnt.
12:30 Healthy Lunch
WENDELL
Wendell Senior Center is at 2
Lockes VIiiage Road. Call Nancy
Spittle, (978) 544-6760, for hours
and upcoming programs. Call the
Center for a ride.

Heart: Scenes from R.D Burman's Bollywood (2005)
By IVAN USSACH

A little knowledge can be
dangerous.
As a classical music fru1 I was
drawn to Kronos Quartet's trademru·kadventurousness, extending the
traditional suing quartet repertoire.
As for Bollywood, I fondly recall lying around a New Dellii hostel's TV
room with friends, way back when,
watching pieces of Indian films entirely forgettable save for the captivating hi-energy music ru1d dance
numbers. (Think the outi·o to Slumdog Millionaire, where cast and crew
let it all hang out as the credits roll.)
How Kronos was going to rock out
Bengali-style was beyond me.
For starters, spirited drums propel the opening number, Take Another Toke (Dum Maro Dum), announcing this record is not to be a
work of chamber music - as does
the sti-ident,Eno-like guitar riff intro
and electronica of the next song. Yet
the tunes ru·eumnistakably Indian in
their rhythmical and melodic fluency and their fmity organic tightness.
The essence of my little Bollywood
universe is Asha Bhosle's delightfully ardent yet plaintive voice,
sounding to me like a cross between
auntie and sexy.
Bhosle recorded the vocals for
over 13,000 "playback" songs
heard dming the obligatory cabaretspiI-itedsong and dance sequence of
countless movies produced by Bollywood - the Bombay (now Mum-

bai)-based center of Hindi-Urdu
films and powerhouse of the enormous Indian film industry. She sold
more records than Elvis and Beatles
combined, if the CD booklet's notes
don't lie. She was also Rahul Dev
Bmman's wife and muse.
R.D. Bmman's father and grandfather were both successful in
music. Father S.D. was a musical
director who injected Bengali cinema with the classical and folk elements of Bengal cultme, found in
the modem-day Indian state of West
Bengal and Bangladesh (formerly
the Indian state of East Bengal and
then East Pakistan).
R.D. (1938-94) grew up in a
home with a revolving door of musicians, actors, composers, and artists, and became a serious student
of music himself, eventually adding
recording engineer and special effects to his music director tasks and
pioneering the use of new sounds in
film. He was known for his unpredictable use of exotic musical idi-
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10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
State DOE: "Schools
Are Underperfonning"

Here's the way it was June 28,
2007: News from the Montague
Reporter's archive.
Tens Years After
Fire at Crocker Building

When a building bmns in the
night in Turners Falls, everyone
in town knows it by the tiine they
wake up. Smoke fills the streets, and
fills houses in the smnmer; smoke
alrums go off blocks away, and residents wake up wondering whether
their own building is on fire.
So it was when the Strathmore
Mill Building #10 went up in flames
May 26, and so it was when the
Crocker Bank Building burned the
morning of June 26, 1997.
Gripping, never-before-seen raw
footage of the fire, filmed by one
who lived through it, former MCTV
cameramru1Bob Gently, was shown
on Channel 17 in Montague this
week on the tenth anniversary of
the blaze. It showed a hellish scene
of mayhem ru1dconfusion, as ladder
trucks jockeyed for position to pluck
men off upper window ledges where
they hm1gfor dear life, in some cases
rul'ivingminutes too late.
A
Tibetan-American
man,
Palden Sangpo, died that night falling from his fomth-story window,
several were injmed, and a total of
17 tenants were left homeless, in
what was soon to be determined to
be an arson fire set by a runaway
15-year-old girl intending to settle
a drng dealing score.

NEIL A. ZILINSKI
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Teen Badly Injured Swimming

A Turners Falls teen was seriously injured on Tuesday in a
swimming accident in the Connecticut River. On a day when humid-

24 BOUR EMERGENCYSERVICE
OFFICE:413-498-2605 • CELL: 413-834-5780
GILL, MA
LIC# 39553E

FOR ALL YOURELECTRICALNEEDS

CALL 863-8666!

-

SALES•SERVICE•INSTALLATION
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ity made the 93 degree temperature
seem even hotter, Donovan Murphy, 15, of67 Fomth Street went to
a section of the Connecticut River
known locally as the Rock Dam
with friends and fa1nily members
to get some relief from the heat,
fishing and swimming.
According to Donovan's aunt,
Sarah Belair, Donovan jumped into
the river from the rocks, and then
floated to the smface face down
and unmoving. When his stepfather
leaped into the water and tmned
him over, Donovan had a lru·gegash
in his head that was spilling blood
into the river. His mother called
the Montague police from her cell
phone. Officers and emergency personnel later all'ived.
Donovru1 quickly regained consciousness and was taken by ambulance to Franklin Medical Center
and then helicopter to Baystate in
Springfield where he received 15
staples to close the head wound and
could feel nothing from his chest
down. "Thank God there is no sign
of brain damage," said Donovan's
mother, Judy Metcalf. "They should
put signs up that say No Swiimning,
and a camera to make sure."
This is the second accident in recent history at Rock Dam. In 1998,
two Tmners Falls teens, Chris
Gallager and Winter Orion Clark,
drowned in the same spot. After
that accident, a committee formed
to explore possible safe swimming
spots for town residents, but no
sites were found.

The Massachusetts Board of
Education voted 4 to 1, with two
abstentions, on Tuesday to place
Gill-Montague Regional School
District on "underperforming" status. Recently hired interiin G-M
superintendent Ken Rocke, who attended the meeting with the board
in Waltham, along with former G-M
superintendent Sue Gee, said, "My
response was, I acknowledged the
disti·ict is struggling, particularly
on the fiscal side. We'd removed a
number of positions before we even
presented a budget this year."
Rocke said he told the state education boru·d he traced the disti·ict's
woes to 2003, when a 20% cut in
state aid resulted in the loss of nearly two dozen teachers and staff, and
the subsequent loss of 140 students
to school choice, coupled with the
loss of an additional $700,000 in
state aid that went with them. "I
pointed out, sometimes the process
creates a self-fulfilling prophecy."
In rep01ting the news locally,
Rocke was careful to say, "I hope
people realize the underperforming
label is about our fiscal situation, not
about our educational capacity."

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM)
¢

oms, including mariachi, flamenco,
Swing jazz, can-can, psychedelia,
gypsy and circus tent music.
The dozen selections here are all
iinaginative remakes of songs from
the 1970s and '80s. Aside from a few
instrnmentals, they share a common
romantic focus: mostly love Ulll'equited, sometimes love ignited.
I was psyched to find all the lyrics translated in the booklet, though
the songs' emotional qualities seep
through the music like they do in
opera. Kronos employed Wu Man
on pipa, a Chinese fretless pearshaped lute, to replace traditional
Indian sarod and sandoor; and prernier percussionist Zakir Hussein to
supply "the essential rhythmicality
ofR.D.'s music."
Hussein's hypnotic tabla work
especially shines on Smoke Rises
Across the River (Nodir Pare Uttchhe Dhnoa), jabbing the air with soft
hot metallic thrusts. The song's instrumental passages reminded me
of Help!, the Beatles' hysterical '65
film romp and som1dti·ack,whose hit
songs were interspersed with stin-ing
passages of Indian music. The song
also featmes an elephantine yowl
and bird chfrps.
If People Come (Koi Aaya Aane
Bhi De) offers up a few of the lush
suing swooshes that, along with Bhosle 's gyrating vocals, define my Bollywood - I would have liked more
of them, but perhaps Kronos knew
better than to lay it on too thick.
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MONTAGUE COMMUNITY TELEVISION NEWS

This Week on MCTV
By ABIGAIL TATARIAN

The Twners Falls Division III Softball team has dazzled us once again
taking the state championship. Watch
a replay on MCTV!
Twners Falls vs. Austin Prep State
Finals 2017 will air on Channel 17 on
Thw-sday,June 29 at 2 p m. and 9 p.m.
You can also catch it online at vimeo.
com/222859474.
Plus, keep up to date with the
world's happenings by watching national news programming on ow-TV
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HOLIDAY PREVIEW

Independence Day
at Beacon Field
By MELISSA WLOSTOSKI

The Independence Day celebration in Greenfield consists of fireworks at Beacon Field on July 1.
A band called Greenfield Milita1y
Band will be part of the fireworks,
along with vendors at the field.
The fireworks have ''been consistent since 1980s" in Greenfield,
according to Maddy Benjamin, program director of the Greenfield Recreation Department. ''We are looking
at 35 years at this point." Their "approximate cost of total production has
been $18,000 dollars," she added.
For this year's celebration, Benjamin told me they have Dino's convenience, Ken's Roadside Diner,
and a company called Local Brewe1y Donuts. They do cider made donuts on site. They also have various
novelty vendors from across New
England. The vendors have been
a pa1t of this "since the fireworks
have been going on."
The Greenfield Milita1y Band has
been around since 1904 according to
their official website. As of this year,
they are celebrating 113 seasons.
Al Benjamin has been director
of the band since 1983. He has been
a member of the band for 47 years.
When it comes to how long they
have been a pa1t of the fireworks
display, his words are: "I would
say at least 40 years, because I can
remember doing it with the fo1mer
director Stan Kopec."
As for members of the band at
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Sedan Of The Dead; Gaping Manholes; Replay Noise;

station weekdays at 8 a.m., 1 pm. and
6 pm. (DemocracyNow), 10 a.m. and
5 pm. (David Pakman Show). Just
power on a TV near you!
Something going on you think others would like to see? Get in touch to
learn how easy it is to use a camera
and captw·ethe moment.
Contact us at (413) 863-9200, infomontaguetv@gmail.com,or stop by
34 Second Street in Tw-nersbetween
10 a m. and 4 p m., Mondays through
Fridays. We'd love to work with you.
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the moment, he says "around 35
- sometimes we have additional
players." You will be hearing various horns like the trombone, a few
clarinets, a saxophone, one or two
flutes, and an electric bass if you are
at Beacon Field for the fireworks.
The band has been continually
getting gigs around Greenfield, including other places like the Arbors
and the Poet's Seat Health Care
Center. Their music consists of
playing jazz tunes, showtunes, and
other popular music genres, which
you could be hearing if you're at the
field this Saturday.
As for how many people are at the
field each year, I can't really tell you,
because it's been a while since I celebrated Independence Day there. Each
year, my parents and I go down to a
baseball field that is near ow-house.
We can see the fireworks from there.
The view from the baseball field is
reasonably decent. It's not something
I would complain about.
I believe quite a large number
of people from Greenfield would
agree with the thought as well, because eve1y year, there are several
cars parked all over on the field. A
couple of people who live near the
place are even sitting on their lawns
in order to watch the fireworks.
I don't know about the view of
the fireworks from Beacon Field, but
if they are decent, like from where I
watch, then you should go see them.
Because it makes for an okay celebration of July 4tllto see them.

Canal Dumper; Shopping Cart Assault; Brush Fire
Monday, 6/ I 9
6:1'5 a.m. Caller wants it
on record that last night
when she left the Rendezvous she found that her
vehicle's windshield had
been smashed in. She did
not think to report it when
she found it, but wants it
on record in case anyone
else had a similar problem.
10:01< a.m. Caller from
Park Street reporting ongoing harassment
from
neighbor's children. Advised of options.
5:1'0 p.m. Caller reporting a black sedan that
has been parked in a rest
area near the cemetery
for two days and hasn't
moved. Vehicle has note
m the window advising
that there is a tow truck
coming for it.
5:52 p.m. Several 911 callers reporting that a manhole cover has popped off
on Avenue A near Food
City. Cover replaced.
7:01' p.m. Caller reporting that a manhole cover
has come off on Seventh
Street near High Street.
Cover replaced by officers.
9:05 p.m. Caller from
Second Street reporting
loud yelling and banging
coming from a neighboring apartment. All quiet
upon arrival.
Tuesday, 6/ZO
10:37 a.m. Caller states
that while wall,ing her
dog in the area of Vladish
and Coolidge avenues,
two loose dogs came running out from behind a
brick house on the corner and "came after her."
They did not bite her.
Animal control officer on
scene investigating.
10:56 a.m. Caller from
Fifth Street
reporting
that her mail keeps coming up missing. Advised
to contact postmaster.
1:03 p.m. 911 caller from
Avenue A reporting that
he was just told there was
a fire on the backside of a
building. Fire department
notified and responding.
Small fire on back porch
caused by cigarette. Fire
now out. PD clear; FD
staying to wet it down
some more.
7:32 p.m. Caller reporting extremely loud outdoor music coming from
Replay. Officer spoke to
manager, who is going to
turn the music down and

states that they should be
finished by 8:30 p.m. Officer called back a second
time; music shut down for
the night.
11: 19 p.m. Caller reporting that she can hear a
male and female arguing
and yelling at each other
in the area of Third Street
and Avenue A. Nothing
can be seen from caller's
apartment. Unable to locate anyone; no disturbance; no yelling.
Wednesday, 6/ZI
12 p.m. Caller from Old
Northfield Road states that
while his truck was parked
along the side of the road,
someone
smashed
his
driver's side window out.
Report taken.
2:29 p.m. Walk-in reporting that this morning
around 1:20 on K Street,
a woman who appeared
under the influence started yelling at some of his
friends. They were in their
car and she was hitting the
hood screaming to get the
money they owed her back.
They had no idea who she
was. They left the scene
without further incident.
Thursday, 6/ zz
8:1' 1 a.m. Detail officer
requesting removal of a
disabled vehicle that 1s
impeding work on a detail
on Federal Street. Tow
requested.
Vehicle has
been there for approximately one week. Note on
vehicle states that vehicle
overheated and would be
towed within 21' hours of
6/16/17.
Called number
on note and spoke with
male, who advised that the
vehicle belongs to his boss.
Male advised of tow and
will relay the info.
12: 16 p.m. Report of suspicious vehicle that was
parked on the Gill-Montague Bridge just off
Avenue A this morning.
Vehicle was a hazard, so
operator
backed vehicle
off bridge against traffic
and parked on Gatehouse
Drive, blocking the gate.
Operator 1s on her cell
phone. Vehicle is out of
gas. Operator has someone
en route to assist her. Officers helped push the vehicle into a parking space
behind Town Hall.
6: 18 p.m. Caller from
Turnpil,e Road reporting
that four sets of tires were
stolen from her backyard.

Caller later figured out
that her grandson took
the tires. Unit clear.
11 :05 p.m. Caller reporting
that he was woken up by
people playing basketball
at Unity Park. Officer en
route; parties moved along.
Friday, 6/ ZS
12:56 a.m. Second-hand
report of injured deer in
road on Federal Street. Officers clear; fawn was deceased upon arrival. Same
was moved to side of road.
Message left for DPW:
8 a.m. Report from Court
Square of injured sparrow.
ACO advised.
8: 12 a.m. Caller reporting
trespass order violation
that occurred last night at
the Millers Falls library.
Advised of options.
8:58 a.m. Seventh Street
resident
observed
an
orange
cat wandering
around the area. Tag says
"P. Welcome" and cat appears well cared for. Attempted contact with possible owner; number did
not ring. ACO advised.
12:19 p.m. Caller observed
a subject throw a trash
bag into the canal. Subject
came out of a G Street
residence before dumping
the bag and walked back
into the residence afterward. Unknown gender,
dressed in gray clothing,
smoking a cigarette. Subject matching description
spoken with and advised
of appropriate places to
dispose of such items.
2: 12 p.m.
Report
of
solicitor claiming to be
from the electric company
going door to door at
Keith Apartments. Caller
asked male if he had a
permit to solicit; male
evaded the question. Later
report advising same on
Avenue A. Area checked;
unable to locate.
2:59 p.m. 911 call reporting that a flatbed truck
with a backhoe on the
back ripped down a wire
on North Leverett Road
and continued on its way.
Wires are down across
road. Officers and MCFD
en route. Eversource contacted and en route. Officer off with construction
truck by bridge abutment;
checking to see if anyone
from truck team would
like to respond. Line determined to be a Verizon line;
Verizon contacted and will

take care of the issue.
5:29 p.m. Two reports

of
Eversource soliciting on
G, H, and J streets. Unable
to locate.
6:26 p.m. Following
a
report of a disturbance
on Fourth Street, a male
party was arrested as a
fugitive from justice on a
court warrant.
Saturday, 6/24
5:01' a.m. Caller from
Fourth Street states that
an intoxicated male has
been banging on her door
all night. Caller just went
on porch to see what he
wanted, and he threw a
shopping cart at her. Officer spoke to females,
who did not want to press
charges but just do not
want the male party to return. Area checked; unable
to locate male party.
Sunday, 6/ Z5
10: 11' a.m. Caller advising
of fox running around area;
wasn't sure if it should be
out this time of day. Caller
advises that fox did not appear to be stumbling and
ran away when it noticed
her. Officer advised; area
search negative.
2:05 p.m. Caller from New
Street advising of a motorcyclist that dumped his
bike; appears to have no
injuries. Officer clear; occurred at very low speed;
no damage.
6:05 p.m. Caller reporting
that she struck a cat on
Lake Pleasant Road. Animal has expired. Owner
notified and will be taking
care of it.
8:03 p.m. 911 caller reporting that he can see a
brush fire off in the distance behind his home.
Fire is on border to Montague Plains. MCFD en
route. Road to access location of brush fire blocked
by locked gate; officer able
to get combination to lock
from an Eversource employee. All PD units clear;
MCFD
remaining
on
scene extinguishing fire.
10:08 p.m. Following reports of an assault on
Fourth Street,
arrested
and charged with assault
and battery with a deadly
weapon and disturbing
the peace.
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CURRAN from page B1

and cntics, the ultimate "ah-ha"
moment at the end of a book you
can't put down.
Look for DeVecca's book signing at Boswell's Books and Underdog's Lounge in Shelburne Falls in
early August. See you there!
All three books are or will be
available at your local bookstores
and online.

I have to say I, for one, will be on
the waiting list.
DeVecca writes a detective novel taking place in his hometown of
Shelburne Falls in the time of Hurricane Irene and coinciding with
the visit of a Hollywood film crew
- all true-to-life experiences for
this sleepy little 1950s village.
In its own natural setting - the
Deerfield River, the Glacial PotCandace Curran lives in Shelholes, restaurants and coffee shops burne Falls, and recently retired
named - this first time author stages from the Wheeler Memorial Library
an absorbing, offbeat myste1y that in Orange.
delivers, according to reviewers

II

Middle School Summer Fiction Picks
By JESSICA MULLINS

If you are a parent, summer reading can bring up many different images. It could be fond memories of
you sitting under a shade tree on a
hot summer day reading your favorite childhood book that took you
away to a new world ...
Or it can make you remember last
summer, when your child's teacher
said they needed to read more over
the summer, and your kid just didn't
want to because "there is nothing
good to read."

New Works from Patricia Pruitt
and Christopher Sawyer-Lau~anno
in so remarkably a creative way.
Christopher calls his poems "meditations" and, because of their
serious subject matter, they are not
likely to bring many s1niles to any
reader's face.
In fact, eve1y meditation see1ns
to be a struggle of some kind: trying to write with nothing to say, losing clarity, being left with no hope,
doubting the reality of existence,
living in the darkness of absence,
and believing one's own fictions to
be tiue "As if the pear on the table
can make us wise."
These poems do not spend much
TurnersFallsauthorsChristopher
time
skimming along a surface, but
Satl()ler-LaU[anno
and PatriciaPruitt.
they reap deep pleasures for those
who know the magic of hying to
By RICHARD ANDERSEN
make sense of the absurd. In doing so, Christopher - like his and
MONTAGUE - Where do po- Aitaud's forerunner with the shavets find inspiration?
ing basin on his head - achieves the
The sho1t answer is eve1ywhere. see1ningly impossible.
Think of John Milton's Garden of
Dix meditations sur quelques
Eden in Paradise Lost. Compare it mots d'Antonin Artaud was writwith the tempting plmns William ten in French and translated into
Carlos Williams' wife had probably English by Christopher's brilbeen saving for breakfast. Imagine liant wife and Turners Falls bestthe number of walks Robe1t Frost known poet, Patricia Pruitt. While
made in the New England woods or the French and co1Tesponding
the jomneys made by Emily Dick- English pages face each other,
inson through what she once called Christopher's meditations are folher "funeral of the mind."
lowed with a thought-provoking
In his latest collection of po- biography of A1taud that includes
ems, Dix meditations sur quelques photographs of the mad wiseman
mots d'Antonin Artaud (Ten Medi- as well as drawings he made while
tations on Some Words of Antonin being institutionalized.
Artaud) local resident, Reporter
Read in light of Christopher's
contributor, internationally ac- poems, the drawings give fuller
claimed poet, world-renowned meaning, resonance, and underscholar, and all-around bon vivant standing to A1taud's contention
Christopher
Sawyer-Lau~anno that "a madman is a man that socifinds his latest inspiration in ten ety wants to prevent from speaking
phrases by fellow poet and kin- intolerable truths."
dred spirit Antonin A1taud.
"Intolerable" 1night be one of
Think about this. We all have the first words to come to mind
our favorite lines from books and when launching into Patricia
movies and the like that we recall Pruitt's Drawing Point. Originally
and repeat when appropriate oc- included in a larger collection in
casions arise, but how many of us 1991, the poems now stand on their
meditate on these lines and then own in a 2016 edition published
tmn them into poe1ns of our own? by Alyscamps Press of Paris (also
Christopher has done those who the publisher of Dix meditations).
have one tum better. His ten medi- And like Christopher's ten poems,
tations are from one book by a poet Drawing Point includes illustramany people thought was insane.
tions that provide contexts for PaAntonin Altaud died in 1948, tricia's chapbook.
having spent most of his previous
Intolerable? Yes, but only to
ten years in French mental institu- those who resist new ways oflooktions where he spat, swore, hallu- ing at the fa1niliar.For readers willcinated, suffered from dysente1y, ing to trust Patricia in the direction
lost most of his teeth, spent three she takes them, the reward is an
weeks in a straightjacket, and sur- experience that is as close to unforvived fifty-eight electroshock treat- gettable as literature can provide.
ments without any anesthesia. He
What makes Drawing Point so
died believing "eve1y madman is a amazingly different is the achievemisunderstood genius."
ment of its relentless creativity.
Others have recognized AI·To begin with, the book can be
taud 's genius before Christopher, read in two ways: the first is to read
but none has examined his work each line horizontally from the beANDREALIBIN PHOTO
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Here are two series that- for ve1y
different reasons - are great summer
picks for your middle-grade reader.
Both are trilogies by local authors
that are not only great writers, but
good people as well, and that is
what makes World Eye Bookshop
proud to suppo1t these two choices.
The first series, written by Natasha Lowe of Deerfield, are magical
novels set in Potts Bottom. The first
book, called The Power of Poppy
Pendle, is about a young girl born
with the family tradition of magic
but she wants nothing to do with it. I
call this book a pre-teen angst book
without all the "trauma-drama."
The second book, The Courage
of Cat Campbell, is the next generation featuring Poppy's daughter,
who wants magic powers but does women, boys have also taken to this
not find them right away. I call this se11esdue to the universal themes.
book the "Good tirings come to
The second se11esis Jeff Mack's
those who wait" book.
Clueless McGee, Clueless McGee
The third book goes back to the and the Inflatable Pants, and Cluegrandmother with The Marvelous less McGee Gets Famous. Written
Magic of Miss Mabel and I believe and illusti·ated by Jeff in the style of
readers can learn that "Families are Diary of a WzmpyKid, these books
not always chosen, but a hue family are pure fun with good content. Jeff
is made up of those that take care of lives in Easthampton.
each other."
As the back of the book says, "He's
got an imp01tantmystery to solve .. .
He's got awesome ninja moves .. .
but he doesn't have a clue!"
The absolutely best reason I can
recommend these books is because
my now 11-year-old read them
when she was 9 and was laughing
out loud. My daughter is ve1y serious and reads histo1y and forensics
books for fun, but when she picked
up the first book she read it cover
to cover and was giggling the entire time. She then went through
the second and third book with random bouts of laughter, followed by
"Where is the fourth book?"
This smnmer don't let summer
reading be a "have-to": pick some
new local favorites that will inspire
All three of these books have mag- - not force -your kids to read!
nificent characters full of 00mph, 01als and tI'iumphs, and fun. Although
Jessica Mullins is the owner of
the characters are mostly girls and WorldEye Books in Greenfield.

giniung of the book to the end. The
first line of the first page, followed
by the first line of the second page,
followed by the first line of the tlrird
page, et cetera, for twenty-eight
pages. Then it's back to the second
line of the first page, tl1esecond line
of the second page, et cetera.
The poem-book can also be read
vertically, page by page, just like
any other book. It can probably be
read from the last line to the first
(horizontally as well as vertically),
though Patricia doesn't suggest this
in her ''Note to the Reader."
In the hands of a lesser poet, this
technique could be written off as
merely clever or eccentric, but seen
through Pau·icia's vision, it makes
perfect sense and is beautifully rendered. Not in the literal beginning,
middle, and end continuum s01t of
way, but as in a collage made up
of multiple images and fragmented
pieces of infonnation. The same
ways we become exposed to most
tirings in our lives.
Think of a sto1y told not
through the nanative of specific,
detailed events but presented as a
series of pictures, each created by
0nly a few words. The word pic- ---------------------------tures move quickly from one to
the next, and some of them return
to their original subjects with an
On Saturday, July 1, Leverett Vilever-widening lens, wlrile others
lage Co-op will join co-ops arom1d
simply disappear.
the world in celebrating International
We read about sexual penetraCo-op Day, joi11ingthe U1ritedNation, the colors black and white,
tions and tl1eInternational Co-operaimaginative leaps, realistic contive Alliance in a commemoration
nections, the sig1rificance of birds
held annually since 1923. This year,
crashing into windows, the securiat a time of increasing economic inty of boredom, the impossibility of
equality, co-ops and credit unions are
love, the inadequacies of language,
highlighting how their businesses
the failure of reason, and more, incan offer a solution by conti'ibuting
cluding Abbott and Costello.
to econo1nic inclusion and building
The effect of this ba1rnge of
commmrity wealth.
phrases and images is to be over"Co-op Day is an oppo1tunityfor
whelmed by the lack of clarity
co-ops and their members to look at
common to traditional nairntives,
how we contI'ibute to international
yet totally absorbed by Patricia's
eff01ts to address economic inequalability to take us beyond "the inity," said Bomrie Hudspeth, member
human realm passing for life in
programs manager of tl1eNeighborAmerica."
ing Food Co-op Association (NFCA),
Had she written her poem in a
a federation of more than 35 food
more conventional way, it would
co-ops across tl1e Northeast, locally
have lost the very qualities that
owned by more than 120,000 people
make it a tour de force. Because
from all walks of life. "When our
it is so seemingly incoherent at
needs are not being met - whether it's
times and at other times so infor things like food, credit,jobs, or intensely straight-fo1ward, it pressmance - co-ops offer a way for peoents us with the complicated mind
ple to meet those needs, together."
of an individual who introduces
In our region, food co-ops have
new ways of representing, viewbeen at tl1e forefront of effo1ts to
ing, discussing, and making sense
build a fair, just and sustainable
of who we are as people, the time
economy. NFCA member co-ops
in which we live, and the joy of enhave been working together to share
te1taining multiple perspectives.
su·ategies for enSUI'inghealtl1y food
Taken together, the two books
and co-op member-ownerslrip is
make excellent companion pieces.
available to everyone.
Much like their authors.
The Leverett Village Co-op has

Co-op Day in Leverett!
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Shannon Madigan - Property Manager

supp01ted the development of a forest gai·denon its prope1ty.
"With a diversity of food plants,
the forest garden will eventually
provide co-op members and neighbors with fruit, nuts, herbs, flowers,
and a beautiful place to be," said
Jono Neiger, co-op member-owner
and designer of the forest garden,
now in its tenth yeai·.
Obse1ved internationally on tl1e
first Saturday in July, Co-op Day coincides with Independence Day celebrations here in the United States.
Based on the principle of one member one vote, co-ops reflect Ame11can ideals of democracy, mutual
self-help, and equality.
"The co-operativemodel is wrique
in that it empowers people to work
togetl1erto meet tl1eirneeds though
jointly owned, democratically governed businesses," said NFCA executive director Erbin Crowell. "It should
come as no smp11sethat co-ops have
been pa1t of Aine11cat1hist01y from
our begimiings and continue to play
a key role in building vibrant local
communities, creating good, sustainable jobs, and contributing to a stronger, more resilient economy."
Franklin County is home to numerous co-operatives, including
four co-op food stores, a1tist coops, fanner, worker co-ops, and
credit unions. For more information, visit www.nfca.coop.
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in the American Landscape (Counterpoint Press, 2015) also looks back
in time, attempting to piece together
a fragmented histo1y from aitifacts
and from landscape.
From California to South Carolina, Savoy, a Leverett resident who
teaches environmental studies at
Mount Holyoke, listens deeply to
histo1y's forgotten voices. As an
Ea1thhistorian and woman of mixed
heritage, she traces colonial, indigenous, and African paths across the
continent, and how those paths lead
to her personal histo1y.
The names we give places, the
stories we tell ourselves about place,
shape our land and experience of it.
She seeks to uncover and hear the
silenced voices of slave1y and the
muffled lives of all women, to trace
the commodi.ficationof place in the
re-naming of Native American landmai·ks, and other nanatives that have
been fragmented and buried over time
ai1dwhich alienate and separate us.
The author's website explains
that "Trace invites you to cultivate
broader, deeper perspectives that
acknowledge enduring injustices of
our society, and realize the contexts

of racism on the American land in a
deliberate way."
I was reminded of one of my favorite authors, Howard Mansfield,
when reading her work, since both
authors are engaged in debunking
the romanticized landscape and
pulling back the gaze of myth from
American's collective past.
For instance, Savoy looks deep
into the past to count the founding
of the capitol in the tidewaters of
the Potomac, to reveal the social,
economic, and political context
of its placement, and ti·aces her
family roots as they inte1twine with
the founding of the city. A
fascinating read.
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Emily Monosson, Natural Defense:
Enlisting Bugs and Germs to Protect
Our Food and Health (Island Press, 2017)
grown ben'ies flown in F11gidAire
from California.
Like most of the strawbeffies
consumed in the US, these were
grown using methyl bromide to
control the tendency of this soft
fmit to rot before transport to our
tables. That fumigant is finally being phased out this year in California because it has proven toxic to
those who apply it or live near the
farms that use it.
What chemical can replace it?
Growers are getting desperate.
Their investments in the California
growing fields ai·e on the line.
But just as the best defense
against infection in our bodies may
be a health biome in our guts rather
By DAVID DETMOLD
than a full spectrum antibiotic that
wipes out all our beneficial bacteMontague's neighborhood toxi- ria along with the few offenders,
cologist Emily Monosson, when Monosson's work postulates the
she isn't teaching Environmental best defense against plant diseases
Conse1vation at UMass, has been may be a rich and healthy organic
busy turning out accessible-to-the- soil, rather than new classes of peslayperson books on complex but ticides or fungicides.
imperative topics at the cutting edge
Turning the pages to the sto1y
of science: such as her previous of Suzanna, a 43-year-old Chicago
Evolution in a Toxic World: How mother who has suffered from inLife Responds to Chemical Threats cessant sinus and bronchial infecand Unnatural Selection: How We tions for which broad spectnun anare Changing Life, Gene by Gene.
tibiotics provided no relief, MonosMonosson has a new book out son told us how pathogenic bacteria
on Island Press called Natural De- began to win the microbial battle, as
fense - and she read a few selec- Suzalllla developed an illness called
tions from its pages and engaged MRSA (methicillin-resistant Staphin a lively back and fo1th with a ylococcus aureus), along with allercrowd of friends and colleagues gies to many foods and medicines.
Relief came after a flight to
at Amherst Books on June 14. Her
Tbilisi and a ten-day course of
book flew off the shelf.
The reading sta1ted with straw- treatment with bacte11ophage therben'ies and ended with phages.
apy, where specific vimses are inPhages?
troduced into a patient's system to
Those are a class of vimses that attack specific bacte11a.The phages
have been used in Eastern Euro- persist in the body only as long as
pean hospitals for decades to pin- their host bacteria persist; once the
point ce1tain bacteria - and destroy offending bacte11aare gone, so too
them. A natural, selective defense are the phages.
yet to be approved by the FDA for
Monosson makes difficult, deuse in this countiy.
manding topics accessible to the
And sti·awben'ies?
average reader. She is delving into
Better known in America, these science that matters greatly to our
were available in two distinct vari- society in the present day, as we
eties for her audience - one quart confront a new host of anthropocontained first of the season beau- genic ills. The pages of her books
ties from the Red Fire farm stand. lead the way to a brighter and more
The other - fat, luscious fungicide hopeful future for us all.
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performance ai·ea, one of many
tucked away at va11ous locations
throughout the fair, in which performers read stories, played music,
sang, and acted out all manner of
entertaimnent.
While many of these things
were directed towards kids, they
were certainly great for adults too.
Put on by the Rooted Realms collaborative, the whole thing was
stunningly well done. In particulai·,
the performers were all just plain
awesome, especially in engaging
with children, who sure seemed to
be enjoying themselves.
At the far end of the Enchanted
Forest was the Gypsy Glen, which
featured Belly Dancing - including
free lessons - and a bunch of vendors with wares such as jewehy, pe11odclothing, and face-painting. The
vendors at the fair were an atti·action
in themselves, offering a whole lot
of stuff you are not going to find at
Walma1t.There were approximately
80 tent-shops located throughout
the event, offe1'ingeve1ything from
real swords to pixie wings. Some of
these shops were staffed by aitisans
such as blacksmiths, wood caivers
and painters, whom you could watch
work at their craft.
As for food, there was indeed
both mutton and mead available,
and a lai·ge vai'iety of other things
which did not look like they came
from 13th-centmy England - but no
complaints; and who knows? Maybe
they had pizza, french fries, smoothies, quesadillas and fried dough back
then. There were also vegetai'ian and
vegan dishes available, and beer as
well as mead.
The events, demonstrations, attractions and perf01mances were
too many to list and covered a wide
range of historical and topical subjects. They really were all great, but
just to note a few:
Birds of Prey - Birds in History:
These folks had a live hawk, kestrel, owl and raven in their tent. The
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birds were gorgeous and this was
another time when the location of
the fair added to the expe11ence.The
tent was situated in a s01t of cul de
sac area smrounded by ti·ees, which
felt like it should have made the
birds more comfo1table. It ce1tainly
helped to show off how nice looking
they were. The staff was exti·emely
knowledgeable and provided a lot of
interesting information about these
beautiful creatm·es.
Live steel sword fighting: Located 11ght next to the birds were
a couple of a1morers, and a crew
putting on medieval fighting demonstrations in real armor and with
steel weapons. They do their best
to avoid hmting each other, but it
was serious business.
Another bit of se11ous business
was the Wheel of Death, a 30-foottall mechanical conti·aption which
spun as a whole, but included a
smaller spinning wheel at one end.
This wheel was smaller than the
contraption itself, but large enough
so that ''Master ofMomentmn" Ichabod Wainwi'ight could stai1dinside it
and juggle flaming axes while both
paits of the machine spun around.
This looked scaiy, but not as sca1y
as when he stood on top of the smaller wheel as it continued to spin along
with the larger 30-foot fulcmm,
rom1d and round, ai·cing through the
air with Ichabod mnning atop the

10 Masonic Ave
Turners Falls
MA 01376

Frank J. Dudek

ERVING LIBRARY NEWS

MONTAGUE LIBRARY NEWS

Library Summer
Programming Starts
Building a Better World

July Weekly Programs

"Build a Better World," the statewide Summer Reading
Program theme, is inspiring the Eiving Libra1y to offer
weekly programs for all ages. Information is also posted
on the Erving Public Libra1y Facebook site. All Libraiy
programs ai·e open to the public. Register by calling (413)
423-3348 or emailing library@erving-ma.org.
Reading logs ai·e available dm'ing regulai· open hours,
Sunday through Thursday, I to 7 p m. The F11endsof the
Eiving Libraiy offer weekly drawings for readers who participate in the Smnmer Reading Program.
Thursday, June 29 at 5:30 pm. Hack the Library! (Not
really.) Learn how to create an entire world using Minecraft. Then learn how to destroy it! Presented by Thi Sai·kis
of Rhode Island Computer Museum.
Registration required. Held at the Eiving Public Libraiy,
17 Moore Street, Erving.
Thursday, July 6 at 6 p.m. 3-D Printing! JoinAithur and
Peter Evans for a STEM-based workshop all about 3-D
p1'inting. Paiticipants will even create a 3-D project they
can take home after printing.
Registration required. Held at the Eiving Public Libraiy,
17 Moore Street, Erving.
Wednesday, July 12 at I pm. Learn to Code with
Makey-Makey and Little Bits. Learn how to build and
prograin small robots dm'ing this interactive session, led
by Jean Daley.
Registration required. Held at the Erving Public Libraiy,
17 Moore Street, Eiving.
Monday, July 17 at 5 pm. Minecraft Madness! Join
balloon aitist, comedian, and magician Jungle Jim as he
leads children through the magical world of Minecraft.
Held at the Eiving Senior Center, I Care Drive, Eiving.

~BASICALLY
BICYCLES
Cometry the ultimate in
performance and comfort.
Recumbe.11ts• Trikes • Electric Bikes

413.863.5394 - Office
413. 775.3327 - Cell
frankd_7 4@yahoo.com
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Excitingftghtingdemonstrations
werep!qyedout 1!Jthesethree ''Knightsof Gore."

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

Dudek Tax Service

smaller wheel so as to remain alive.
He was a great, old school showman
and acrobat and perfo1med a bm1ch
of other cool feats as well.
Jousting: Probably the lai·gest
crowds gathered for the jousting.
DeBracey Productions put on a highly entertaining show, which featured
comedy, drama, a cha11otand some
good old fashioned jousting. Their
pe1fo1manceswere great, their costumes and rumor were great, and the
jousting itself was spectacular.
One last mention: Cu Dubh, a
band which featm·ed thm1derous
mumming, bag pipes and belly dancing. They played throughout the fair
but also dm'ing the closing ceremony
both days, following the giant ti·olls
- yes, there were giant ti·olls - in a
pai-ade from a main perfo1mance
pavilion to the gates, continuing to
pound out some exti·emely rousing,
fun and energetic music during the
pai-ade,then stopping with eve1yone
else in front of the gates for a last bit
of dancing, music and revehy. On
the second day, as if on cue, a sun
shower appeai·ed out of nowhere to
cool eve1yone off as they danced to
the final tunes.
It was a fantastic event. Hats off
to eve1yone involved. It's hai·d to
imagine it could get any better, and it
doesn't need to, but next year?

88 Third Street, Turners Falls, MA 01376
( 413) 863-3556 • Mvw.basicallybicycles.com
Wed - Sat IO to 5:30 Sunday JO - 4

Carnegie Libra1y. Tuesdays, 3:30 to 4:30 pm.
Craft Time. Drop-in crafts for children of all ages,
with Angela.
Carnegie Libraiy. Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m. Sto1y
Time. Thematic stories, projects and snacks for
young children and their caregivers, with Kai·en
Wa1tel. (Doors open at 9:45 a.m.)
Montague Center Libra1y. May through August
-Thursdays, 10 a.m. Music and Movement, for children, with Tom Canoll and Laurie Davidson.

July Reading Programs
Honeybee Series for Children and Teens, with local
beekeeper and educator Angela Roell. Pait I: Friday,
July 7, 10:30 a.m. Honeybee Hive Anatomy. Pait 2:
Honeybees as Builders. These prograins are supported
by a grant from the Montague Cultm·al Council, a local agency which is supp01ted by the Massachusetts
Boai·d Cultm·alCouncil.
Makerspace Mondays, 2 to 4 p.m. July I 0, K 'NEX
Ball Run Challenge; July 24, MaKey circuit kits; and
July 31, try out va11oustech tools at three different
stations. These programs ai·e made possible with federal funds provided by the Institute of Museum and
Libraiy Se1vices, and adininistered by the Massachusetts Board of Libra1y Commissioners.
The Power of Geometry: Three-pait se11es with
B11anHydefrost will be held on Wednesdays from I to
2 p.m. on July 12, 26, and August 2.
Lego Club. Friday, July 28, 11 am. to I p.m. Children of all ages and their fainilies are invited to come
build and play with libraiy Legos.
For more inf01mation, call the Cainegie Libraiy,
201 Avenue A, Tmners Falls, at (413)-863-3214.
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MISSSTEMPLE
RECALLS
THE
.PAST
In browsingthe archives of the
Turners Falls Herald (1940-1942)

we were delightedtofind the paper
had trackeddownAntoniaJ Stemple, who had workedin variousescalating capacities at the Tmners
Falls Reporter (1872-1922), and
encouragedher to submit a regular
columnof her recollections.
We are reprinting that column,
which ran irregularlyin the Herald over an eight-monthperiod under the title "LookingBackward,"
in our ownpages.
- Montague Repo1ter eds.
From the stories and incidents
related to me by Mr. Bagnall I
think it must have been great fun
to live in Turners Falls in its colorful early days. That is, provided
one had a sense of humor.
My own memo1y goes back far
enough to con-oborate this impression for I can recall some scenes,
characters and customs of the dear
yeste1year now almost forgotten.
Turners Falls always had a large
German population. They were the
old time, good, solid s01t, industrious and thrifty to the last degree
and usually first class and thorough
and painstaking workmen.
In the beginning they had little
civic spirit and kept mostly to themselves, their chief interest being in
their own affairs. These Germans
constituted in Turners Falls a little
cross section of peasant Ge1many
as it was in its best days before a
fantastic iconoclast named Hitler
had ever even been dreamed of.
Second and Third streets were
almost wholly monopolized by the
Teutons, most of whom had been
attracted to the emb1yo city by the
John Russell Cutle1y Co., where
many were employed.
They promptly built plain, sim-

WEST ALONG from page B1
squadt·ons of mosquitoes and nosee-ums, a1mies of woodticks.
The dog presses his head heavily on my knee and

watches myfingers drumming out
a rnnning record of this
particular June ...
On June 20, in the afte1math of
the heavy rain, all is dripping in
the rainforest beyond the garden.
Dusk is all clearing sky, sun streaking low under the clouds from the
west, air fresh and light, the evening full of wood thrnsh song.
More than one somewhere out
there in the damp dense riverbottom groves, they answer each other
in the gathering closeness of the
dripping woods, wet and shining.
All vi1tuoso tremolo and lingering
vibrato, their songs rise and crescendo in the green depths.
Ornithologists tell us these particular thrnshes have two voice
boxes, and that part of their song is
not even audible to the human ear.
They hold fo1th deep in birch and
maple, invisible, the spirit voices
of the trees.
June 21 is the first day of summer, greeted by a very matinal robin, warbling and rambling through
his repe1toire at 4: 15 outside the
upstairs bedroom window. He too
is a musical thrnsh in reddish vest.

DoyleTrigorin(MichaelSchurter)triesto make upto his lover
(Lisa Abend) afterhis hurtfulflirtationwith ayoungerwoman.

BIRD from page B1

One ofat leastthreebuildingsoccupied
bytheTurners Falls Reporter office,
abovethe "NB. Hall Dining Room," now the Betweenthe Uprightssportsbar.

pie dwellings, with a small patch
of green grass in front, a big vegetable garden in the rear with a
sizable section dedicated to a lush
flower garden. They raised the
earliest and finest lettuces, leeks,
radishes and other vegetables to
supply the family larder and usually there was sufficient to make
neighborly gifts to friends.
They raised amazingly large
numbers of cabbages for in the
fall each family would "put down"
several baITels of the odorous and
healthful sauerkraut, in which fo1m
the humble cabbages furnished the
majority of the family dinners during the winter months.
The vi1tues of sauerkraut were
not recognized then as now and
"the Yankees" and other non-German residents turned up their noses, literally and figmatively, and
made disparaging remarks about
the aliens who lived on such plebian and outlandish fare. But the
stolid Geiman families with clear

consciences and their native unspoiled appetites and tastes, went
placidly on making sauerkraut and
eating it with spare ribs and mashed
potatoes several times a week.
Anyone walking down Second
or Third street at noon any fall or
winter day would have his nostrils
assailed by an overpowering, insistent and "can't get away from it"
smell offe1menting cabbage cooking which made anyone not to the
manner born hasten to make his
escape as though from a baITageof
poison gas.
It must be adtnitted that the real
old-fashioned Simon-Pure sauerkraut as made by these Gennans was
a food that could stand up against all
odds and all comers. It adve1tisedits
nature, both before and after cooking in no uncertain te1msand it was
not at all like the emasculated, ane1nic, lady-like stuff put up in cans
today and foisted off on the present
day public as sauerkraut.
(Continued next week.)

He's no wood thrnsh, however, but
he is persistent.
Clear skies, dew heavy on the
grass, the dog comes into the kitchen, paws cleansed by the dense
drops in the clover-filled lawn,
self-satisfied.
Leaf shadows dapple the deck
and this notebook, fluttering shadows of robins' wings and waxwings
criss-cross this page as they test
the hundreds and hundreds of ripening chen-ies overhead. We have
a good crop this year, protected by
the young and energetic Siberian
guarding the frnit and chasing the
marauding squirrels away.
The Old World fainily recipe
of chen-ies cured and preserved in
vodka will provide us with a winter's worth of devilishly delicious
and inebriating dessert for our December celebrations. That is, if we
can salvage enough fruit, even a
jar full, given the winged hordes
of robins, catbirds, orioles, vee1y
and wood thrnshes, waxwings and
grosbeaks, all of them coveting our
cherries as much as we.
The only cheny tree for miles
around, of Montmorency variety,
it is renowned throughout the bird
world down here on the Flat, and
it'll take vigilance plus Nicky the
Siberian to guarantee our harvest.
But we don't mind sharing.

morning whose
only responsibility
is to take down its bright,
airy dictation
until it's time to go to lunch

I feel like the secretary to the

what he wishes. Trigorin snuggles
as many men do with the challenges
of age and fear of Inissing all that is
valuable in life. And so he is tempted by the lovely Nina, who is loved
by Conrad, making the relationship
even more complicated.
While this theme could be found
in other kinds of comedies where the
fun is in the en-orsof Inisunderstanding, that is not this play. To have his
mother's lover flirting with the woman he loves dt-ivesConrad quite close
to madness.
Nina is played by the lovely Myka
Plunkett with sweetness and heart.
Living in N01thampton, Plunkett is
making her debut with Silverthorne.
She has extensive acting experience
and b1mgs to the perfo1mance kindness and light, which shines from her
gentle being.
In the play, Nina moves from
innocence and longing into a dark
time but continues to have pride
and the ability to stand up for herself. We see this in her interaction
with Conrad in the second act of
the play, when he n·ies to trick her
into having a conversation about
their relationship. For all her personal despair she refuses his crnel
ove1tures and walks away.
Plunkett plays this character with
a kind of sn·ength that holds fast in
spite of the obstacles facing her.
She is the most appealing character
in many ways, in spite of her obvious transgressions with Trigo1m, as
her flirtation is surely inspired by
infatuation of a famous man, something to which many young women
are inclined to fall victim.
Thom Griffinplays doctor Eugene
Som, Emma's brother,a medical
doctor whose sixtieth birthdaythey
have gathered to celebrate. Griffin
has a long va11edimpressive career
perfo1ming eve1ything from Broadway to opera and musical theater.
Som is the one character not
ove1whelmed with emotions. He is
the calm center in the sto1m of passion. Griffin plays him to perfection, the one logical, undisturbed
person who often wonders if those

June 23 is a quiet Friday, overcast with the radio calling for
showers, heavy in the afternoon.
House sparrows chirp from their
birdhouse. They've sta1ted a second brood already. Impo1ted from
Mother England more than a century ago to break up horse biscuits
and droppings on city streets, seeking undigested oats and grains,
now they help us keep the yard free
of Japanese beetles, out here in the
counhy. The multitudes of June
roses are thankful for that.
An occasional vireo calls, the
dog calmly selects a choice blade of '--------------------------grass to munch on thoughtfully in
the flower garden. He comes back and less noisily on the advancing
onto the porch, smelling faintly of rainforest of deep green just yonmint and crnshed bee balm, to sit der where the sti·eet ends and the
and smvey his domain.
dark woods begin.
On June 24, we find ourselves
The wood thrnsh, so dependable
again perched on the front porch, this year, melodically sings of his
the old piazza, built in the 1880s pleasures in the huinid wet evening.
where great-grandparents spent A dove flutes, and even the song
quiet evenings sipping lemonade sparrow, our permanent and modbefore retiring.
est gardener, pipes fo11has he has
Frequent afternoon rains, with since Februa1y. The first chimney
inte1vals of sunny mornings and swift chatters and streaks through
evenings have been the hallmark of the skies, signaling the end of the
this particular June. Now we listen rain and the 1-isingfeast of insects
to the rain ending, dropping slower for his clan, and for the swallows.
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around him really feel so much.
"Do you really feel those feelings?"
he asks at his birthday pa1ty. Those
around him rarely let him finish a
sentence, so whatever he's feeling
is hard to know.
Linda Tardif as Mash and Julian
Findlay as Dev complete this cast of
characters. Dev is a schoolteacher
and friend of Conrad's, and Mash
is a cook whose job seems to be to
provide lots of cake, cookies and pie
which do get eaten onstage quite a
lot. Mash is in love with Conrad and
Dev is in love with Mash, closing the
circle of confusion of who belongs
with whom in this sto1y of unrequited love, jealousy and loss.
Tardif has acted locally and in
New York, graduated with a B.A.
from UMass-Amherst. She has
pe1fo1med in several Silve1thome
productions. Findlay has worked
as both actor and director in previous Silve1thome productions. He
is founder and artistic director of
Shakespeare Stage, is theater director at Stoneleigh-Bmnham School,
and perfo1ms frequently in many
regional theater productions.
Silve1thorne Theater Company's second season of productions
is being held at the company's new
space on the fomth floor of the
Hawks & Reed Performing A1ts
Center, fo1merly the A1ts Block, in
downtown Greenfield. The show
will be performed one more weekend, June 29, 30 and July 1, with
perfo1mances at 7:30 p.m. and a
Saturday matinee at 2 p m.
There will be a post-show talkback conversation with the cast and
dramaturge Josh Platt after the June
29 pe1fonnance.
Hawks & Reed is located at 289
Main Street. It is air-conditioned and
handicapped accessible.
Tickets are $20 general admission, $18 for students or seniors
(65+), and may be purchased online
at eventbrite.com.Full information
and tickets available at silverthornetheater.org.Note: the prodttction
contains strong language.
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So convinced am I that I
havefound my vocation,
TomorrowI will begin my
chroniclingearlier,at dawn ...
Dawn will come the way
I picture her,
She will look at me with her
thin arms extended,
Offering a handful of birdsong and
a small cup of light.
- Excerpted from Billy Collins,

"Tuesday,June 4, 1991"
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Insw.red,holistic tattoos
•
foc\J.son personal energy-,
spontaneouscreation.
www.CharonArt.com
413.676.9146
107 AvenueA, Great Falls

440Greenfield
R~...
Montague,
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A worker co-op in Greenfield, MA
www.realpickles.com I (413) 774-2600

413-367-9206
www.montaguebookmill.com
Booksyoudon'tneedin a placeyoucan'tfind.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
ONGOING EVENTS

their caregivers. 10 to 11 a.m.

EVERY SUNDAY

Pioneer Tavern, Millers Falls:
Franklin County Pool League. 6
to 11 p.m.

McCusker's
Co-op Market,
Shelburne Falls: Celtic Sessions. Musicians, all levels, traditional Irish music. 10:30 a.m.
Underdog Lounge, Shelburne
Falls: Jazz Night. 6 p.m.

FIRST THURSDAYS

Underdog Lounge, Shelburne
Falls: Open Mic. 7 p.m.

Free Arms Library, Shelburne
Falls: Open Prose and Poetry
Reading. Arrive before 7 p.m.
to sign up for 5 or 10 minute
slots. 7 p.m.

Shelburne Arts Coop, Shelburne
Falls Along the River, Member
artists explore local landscapes.
Reception July 8, 2 to 5 p.m.
Through July 31.

Element Brewing Company,
Millers Falls:
Brute's Irish
Band. 6 p.m.

Wendell Free Library: Michael
Wing. Drawings,
paintings,
wooden toys and metal sculptures. Through June.

FIRST SUNDAY MONTHLY

EVERY FRIDAY

Green Fields Market, Greenfield:
Co-op Straight-Ahead Jazz. Balcony. Afternoons.

The Pioneer Tavern, Millers
Falls: TNT Karaoke, 8 p.m.

2ND AND 4TH MONDAYS

Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
Scotty K's Open Mic. 8 p.m.

Nina's Nook, Turners Falls: Imperfect People. Theo Fade presents small carvings and prints
celebrating heroic acts of vulnerability and the ownership of
imperfection. Through August 8.
Reception Saturday, July 8, 4-7
p.m.

EVERY THIRD FRIDAY

Tilton Library, S. Deerfield: Book
Discussion. 6:30 p.m.

Greenfield Harmony Spring Session. No auditions. 6:45 p.m.
Contact mcbrass@vermonte/.
net for location and details.

ings by Louise Minks and her
students. Through June.

Salmon Falls Gallery, Shelburne
Falls:Trina Stemstein: Imagined
Landscapes, Oil Paintings; and
Tom Wyatt: Reflection and Illusion, Photographs on metal.
June 30 through August 27,
Sawmill River Arts Gallery, Montague: Ongoing art offerings by
gallery member artists.

EVERY THIRD THURSDAY

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: TNT
Karaoke. 9 p.m.

EVERY MONDAY
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EVERY TUESDAY

Fest Mulitple performers, bonfire, food, special surprise, 3
p.m.$

1794
Meetinghouse,
New
Salem The 0- Tones Jazz, Motown, R&B, Swing 7:30 p.m.$

Mohawk Trail Concert Series,
Federated Church, Charlemont
The Adaskin String Trio with
Sally Pinkas, piano. 7:30 p.m.$

Underdogs Lounge, Shelburne

1794 Meetinghouse, New Salem The Twangtown Paramours
Folk/Americana 7:30 p.m.$
Underdogs Lounge, Shelburne
Robin Lane, 7:30 p.m.
Shea Theater, Turners Falls
The Eagles Experience Eagles
tribute band, 8 p.m.$

Zack Danzinger, 6 p.m.

.. 1Dam- 4pmontheCommon

Energy Park, Greenfield: Coop
Concerts
Presents:
Daniel
Hales, Orlen & Gabriel, Devlin
Miles 6 p.m.
Mocha Mayas, Shelburne Collected Poets Series: Laura Foley and Joshua Michael Stewart.
Poetry readings, 7 p.m.

1ST AND 3RD WEDNESDAYS

2ND AND 4TH WEDNESDAYS

The Wheelhouse, Greenfield:
TNT Karaoke. 9 p.m.
EVERY THURSDAY

Montague Center Branch Library, Montague: Music and
Movement with Tom Carroll &
Laurie Davidson. Children and

theofadel.com

EVENTS:

Community Yoga and Wellness
Center, Greenfield: Greenfield
Circle Dance. 6 to 8 p.m. $

THURSDAY, JUNE 29

SUBMISSIONS:
Nina's Nook 4th Annual Triple
S (sensual, sexual, smut) Show
scheduled for September is inviting artists to submit entries on
the theme "from mild to wild"; limit
size to 20" x 30". Send three jpgs
to nalerossi@gmail.com. Info
(413) 834-8800. Deadline 9/1.

EXHIBITS:
Great Falls Discovery Center,
Turners Falls: Bees and Butterflies Montague Parks & Rec
Summer Camps present work
on bees adn butterflies. Recepttion 7/6 2:30 p.m. Through July
30.
Leverett Crafts & Arts: Crafted
Cloth. Woven, felted and surface
designed textiles by Leonore Alaniz. through July 30.
Leverett Library, Leverett: Paint-

PancakeBreakfast7·10am
ForMoreInto:
nsoldhomeday@gmail.com

t1l1.J\r~ 11

The Brick House

I·"'

COMMUNITY RESOURCE

:C:

Hawks & Reed Performing Arts
Center, Greenfield Rift. Phish
Tribute 9 p.m.$

Beginning July5

Sho111ing
at Nina's Nook, Ju!J 1 throughAugust 8:
TheoFadel'sImperfect People; prints and smallcarvings
celebrating
heroicvulnerability
and the ownershipof imperfection.
Artist receptionSaturday,Ju!J 8, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. TheoFadelillustration.

EVERY FOURTH FRIDAY

Music• Paradeof Flagsat Noon
Hikes • Arts/Crafts& PlantMarket
PonyRides • CakeWalk
Children'sActivities• CrossCutSaw
GiantBookSale • Old-TimeGames
and more...

1794 Meetinghouse, New Salem Fire Pond Swing 7:30
p.m.$

theofadel prtnts&smallcarvingsjuly1toaug8, 2017-~
a small show to celebrate heroic vulnerability and the ownership of imperfection

NewSalem

OLD
HOME
DAY
'f July15, 2017

TUESDAY, JULY 4

Carnegie Library, Turners Falls:
Story Time: Stories, projects,
and snacks for young children
and their caretakers. 10:15 a.m.

peop/e

The

"

t

Underdogs Lounge, Shelburne

THURSDAY, JULY 6

The Perch (4th floor), Greenfield: Creacion Latin Big Band
& Late Night Open Mic Jam. 20
piece ensemble play son, salsa,
chacha and much more. 8 p.m.
Open Mic starts at 9 p.m. Free.

Deja Brew, Wendell
Equa/ites, 9 p.m.$

Hawks & Reed Performing Arts
Center, Greenfield. Carl Clements with Freddie Bryant and
Wayne Roberts 5 p.m.$

EVERY WEDNESDAY

i§Jp rfect

Hawks & Reed Performing Arts
Center, Greenfield Jimmy Just
Quit, 9 p.m.$

SUNDAY, JULY 2

Carnegie Library, Turners Falls:
Crafts and activities for children
of all ages. 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Leverett Library, Leverett: Tales
and Tunes Story Hour. Ages 0
to 5 and caregivers. 10:30 a.m.

Mocha Mayas, Shelburne Mark
Nomad blues, 8 p.m.

Mocha Mayas, Shelburne Lines
West, pop rock, 8 p.m.

Mohawk Trail Concert Series,
Federated Church, Charlemont
The John Clark Jazz Quartet
Free Jazz Concert, 4 p.m.

I

The Joe Belmont Experience
7:30 p.m.

Energy Park, Greenfield: Coop
Concerts Presents: Charlie
Conant, She Said (double set)
6 p.m.
1794 Meetinghouse, New Salem: Wildcat O'Hal/oran, blues.
7:30 p.m. $
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Rear
Defrosters. Honky-tonk with Kate
Lorenz of Rusty Belle. 8 p.m.
Hawks & Reed Performing Arts
Center, Greenfield Impulse Ensemble: Tony Vacca 8:30 p.m. $
FRIDAY, JUNE 30

Energy Park, Greenfield Teen
Open Mic, 6 p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY 7

Hawks & Reed Performing Arts
Center, Greenfield Patty & the
Cakes 7:30 p.m.$

FREE LUNCH
for I 8 and under at I I :30

The Blackbird Effect, 7:30 p.m.

Ww\.V.b1ickhou.secommuniLy.org

413-863-9576

Mohawk Trail Concert Series,
Federated Church, Charlemont
The Chiara String Quartet Works
of Mendelssohn, Kernis, and
Brahms 7:30 p.m.$
Mocha Mayas, Shelburne Ray
Mason, lndie rock, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, JULY a
Leverett Crafts & Arts, Leverett
Art and Art Supply Sale 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Deals galore!
Northfield Mountain RARE, Creatures of the Photo Ark Movie at
2 and 4 p.m. with birds of prey at
3p.m.

And The Neighbors 7:30 p.m.
Hawks & Reed Performing Arts
Center, Greenfield Giraffes, Hot
Dirt, Vishnu Basement 9 p.m.$

Salmon Falls Gallery, Shelburne.
Reception for Tom Wyatt exhibit,
(see exhibit listings) 4 to 6 p.m.

SATURDAY, JULY 1

Antennae Cloud Farm, GIii Ayane Kozasa and Paul Wiancko,
a viola/cello duo. 7:30 p.m.$

Deja Brew, Wendell Reggae

Teen Center Hours
Mondavs - Thursdavs
I I a~m. - 4 p.m. '

Underdogs Lounge, Shelburne

Nina's Nook, Turners Falls Reception for Theo Fadel exhibit
(See exhibit listings) 4 to 7 p.m.

Underdogs Lounge, Shelburne

CENTER
24 3rd Street, Turners falls

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

Thurs. 6/29 8pm no cover
(honky tonk from)

THEREARDEFROSTERS
(Kate Lorenz of Rusty Belle &
a team of Wooden Dinos!)

No shows Fri./Sat.
On the Fourth we will be
open for drinks only from
4pm-ll or later
(again, no food, but feel
free to bring leftovers!)

78 TfllRDSTREET
TURNEflS
FALLS.
Ml
IIEID£1VOUST1'M&.COM

l!L:413-163-2166

CALL 863-8666

"tll't Product; 011
\')\ & \(araoke specialist $
r •
s
~

The Domestic
vintage

-

art

Darling
- repu.rposed

New Hours:
Wednesdays 12-6 pm
Thursdays through Saturdays 11-6 pm

Sundays11-5 pm
buy:ctsy.com/shop/TheDomesticDarling

413-522-6035
www.tntprodj.net
0

iftftiWNSEllsfdRI
~rrl$t
~
UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD

413-883-7323

'Jlll\£r{ Of

~

Easy in"tovrn location

Secure 24-hour access

,,1,\C.U

•

OFFICEAT 50 CHAPMANSTREET,GREENFIELD,MA
Con1.ructors,Pico Marketers. Trod~show Vendors
and Art.ists encouraged lo imtuire

fl/
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AT RIGHT: Chey/aLaFountain
(left)and Thalia Garcia(right)
teamedup earlierthis school
year to
win the Bridalcompetition
at the
annualBeautySchoolBattle.
Ten Massachusettshighschoolswith
cosmetology
programsparticipatedin
thisyear'sBattle,heldat Pathfinder
Regionalin Palmer.
LaFountain,of Athol, and
Garcia,of Greenfield,wereboth
Franklin CountyTechnicalSchool
juniors. FCTS seniorKatieSheperd
of Greenfield(notpictured)also
won,in the Fanta.rydivision.

§::c
D.

z

lil
:.::
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~

ABOVE: Linda Emond displaysan auctionpie at the
Lake PleasantTag Sale and PieAuction last Sunday.
The highestbidfor apie was$45, and according
to sources,the
Lake PleasantViii/ageAssociationbroughtin over$600 onpies
alone,and a totalof about$1,200 between
pies, tag saleand raffle.
The eventwasafundraiserfor upkeepof the village'smemorialbell
towerand Bridgeof Names, and holidaypartiesfor villagechildren.
We alwayswelcome
picturesfrom readers!
Send themto editot@montaguereporter.org.

A troupeof dignitaries,
includingthe townselectboard,
Committee,and statesenatepresidentStan Rosenbergcut t,
thegrand openingof Erving RiverfrontPark lastSatu

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

CALL 863-8666

~-

-SHA~11i
CONSTRUCTION
SuPP)!,Y Co. INC.
~~g

72

..

scsc

\

"Rock solid service with level advice"

ofn~lete

Masonry

Supply

Gill Tavern

GEETU
SHOKEEN,
DMD

ComeFora Drink,Stay Fora Meal

Offering a complete line of pavers,

wall stone, retatntng wall block and more.

298 Avenue A., Turners Falls

4 l 3-863-4322

and at our new location

or8O2-579-180O

529 S. Main St, Brattleboro

The

A BEAUTIFUL
SmileStartsWith
Healthy Teeth

www.thegilltavern.com OpenWed-Sunat 5 PM
326 MainRoad Gill,MA
413-863-9006

www.shanahansupply.com

• Pizzas
• Entrees

Best Way

• Salads
• FullBar

& Patio
magpiepiw.com
21 BankRow,GRd.
413-475-:mo
1•131114-3191

woodfired

pizzeria

• 1188)32-4-3191

green_fielduvlngs.com

~ Greenfield
~ Savings Bank

Member FDIC/Member DIF • Equal Housing Lender@

CRUISE & TRAVEL
COMPANY

'T'

30 Montague

~

Street

TURNERS FALLS

413-863-3143

~

r-r

• 888-763-3143

www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com

2 Fiske Avenue

r.::~~~~~~:'IGreenfield,

OLIIR
STO

MA

4 347~.:L~.U2&

~

HOME PROS

-+I 3-'.t2l-'.18'.17 \.\'WW.13(rns1 lOJ\.lEPR( )S.COl\,1

~~EAT FALLS HAR..VEIT
fresh • local • creative

Rich flavors from around the world
with a local state of mind.

'.2'.°>
Years ExpniC'll<T in ( '.m1>11u-r,·i,1I
a11d
Rc,idr11ti,1I rh1ildi11g & Rc111udcli11g

Peter Waters Painting
Services
Interior/Exterior

Custom Residential

~WW~> D~ul~J.1
m j_l fi11~n•Itil:.1o
www .solarstoreofgreenfield.cOJII

FullyInsured

Office: 978-544-6534
Cell: 413-461-5172

Wendell,MA

peterjwaters88@gmail.com

Thursdays - Fridays 5 to 9 PM
Saturdays 11 AM to 9 PM
Sundays 11 AM to 8 PM
Bn1nch Saturday & Sunday
11AMto3 PM
413-863-0023
50 Third Street
Downtown Turners Falls

